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Cale of Events

Saturday, July 4

An Old Fashioned, Glorious Fourth, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., Old
Bethpage Restoration Village.

Sunday, July 5

Long Island Symphony Summer ‘‘Pops’’ Orchestra, ‘‘An
Evening In Qld Vienna,’’ Eisenhower Park, Lakeside
Theatre. In case of rain, it will be held at the Calderone

= —==

Concert Theatre, 169 No. Franklin St., Hempstead.
Monday July

International Night Series, Polish Nigh 8 p.m.,
Eisenhower Park, Lakeside Theatre, rain date July 7.

Vacation Bible School, Trinity Lutheran Church, 40 W.
Nicholai St., Hicksville, 9 a.m. to 12 noon, until July 17. Also
Aug. 3 to Au 14. Call 931-2225 for more information.

Tuesday, July 7
Hicksville School Board reorganization meeting, 8:15 p.m.,

Division Ave., Administration Building
Wednesday, July 8.

Bill Harrington and his Orchestra, Old Westbury Gardens,
7 p.m. to 9 p.m; rain date July 9. Admissijon, $ non-

members; $1 members; $1, children.6 to 12; and $2 senior
citizens.

«

Hicksville Kiwani Club, 2pm, Milleridg Jnn,.-
Serie: =&quot; er es

School Boar
Reorganizati Meetin

The“ reorganization
meeting of the Hicksville

Board of Education will take

place on Tuesday, July 7, at

8:15 PM in the Administra-

tion Building, Division

Avenue.

At that time, new trustees

Jay Schwartz and Frank

Grimmer will take their

seats for the first time, and

Trustee John Ayres will

resume his duties after his

reelection earlier this -

month. The Board will ele
a new president, vice presi-
dent and secretary, and will

appoin other official of-

ficers: treasurer, district

clerk, attorney and auditor.
The public is invited to at-

tend this important meeting.
The first regular meeting

of the Board of education in

July will be held on Wednes-

day, July 15 at 8:15 PM; the
Administration Building will

be the site of all summer
Board meetings.

Michal Sarah Wagner, 3

years old, granddaughte of

Vernen and Alice Wagner of

Wagner Funeral Home was

selected as a state finalist to

compete for the New York

Hemisphere title. These
finalists were chosen from,
hundreds of applicants. from

all aver New York State. The

pageant will be held at the
Parsons School of Design
Auditoriam in New York

City on Sunday, June 28th.

The winners of the New York

division will compete in the

nationally televised Hemis-

phere Finals in Mt. Pocono,

Pa., in December.
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U/9 Hurricane Win Lon Islan Champ
. Saturday morning, after
an hour delay, the

Hurricanes (co-sponsored by
Phelps Dodge and
Pathmark) met Huntington

Boys Clu in the finals of the
Long Island Cup Play.

Hicksville took control early
in the game and dominated

play, in spite of the fact that
HBC is extremely well-
drilled and skilled team.

The Hurricanes put the
first half after a series of

well-executed passes. Center
half-back Drew Donohue
received the ball outside the

18 yard line and lobbed the
ball over the goalies head.
The second Hicksville goal
was on a play that would
mak any training film, as it

demonstrated how well the

boys blend their skills and
teamwork. Center forward

Bobby Ladimir brought the
ball into the middle an was

\

There were two graduation

ee Z the ninth

ys. girls. from
the Hicksville. See -fjgSchiool ‘Phursday, June 25th
at 12:30 and 3:00 o’clock in
the Hicksville Senior High
Schoel auditorium where

parents and friends listened
to Dr. Wilber D. Hawkins,
Superintendent, and Dr.
Daniel A. Salmon, Assistant
Superintendent, address the
graduates.

Mr. Gerald Klein, princi-
pal, talked of challenge to

the graduating class before

he presente them with di-

plomas, Mr. Joseph Giam-

balvo, assistant principal,
made the presentation of

graduates.
The Rev. Dr. John H.

Krahn from the Trinity
Lutheran Church made the

invocation and benediction

The Hicksville Volunteer

Fire Dept. responded to 182

calls for assistance during
the period May 13 to June 26.

There were 23 malicious

false alarms, 92 fire calls

and 67 rescue calls.
Since the last report,

several alarms caused some

problem for local fire

fighters. An attached shed

on a home at 2 Twig Lane,
became involved in fire,
which destroyed the shéed as

fire fighters prevented its

sprea to the home. Damage
was estimated at several

thousand dollars for the June

1 alarm.
On June 16 a general

alarm fire, in a factory at 520

West John St., was reported
via automatic alarm. A

sprinkler system kept the
fire from spreading. Th fire

On The

Susan Lerner of Lee Ave.,
HICKSVILLE, is among the

studen and health care

Is who are spend
ing several weeks this

immediately picked up by an

HBC fullback. Instinctively,
he turned with the ball and

passe back to Donohue who
anticipated Ladimir’s move

and shot the ball over the de-
fense right into the goal.

Brian Spinner and Matt.
Adelstein played with
tremendous effort and

controlled the right side

flawlessly. Hicksville’s full
backs ha their work cut out
for them as HBC’s front line
is very fast, but Jason

Carmen, Stephen Pine and
Kevin Morrisroe ran strong

and fast, continually
frustrating HBC. Halfbacks
Chris Santarelli and Kyle
Richards played a tight

game, as did David Kuck
wh played very well against
HBC&# Quic right line.

HB scored shortl before
the half, but Hicksville was

determined not to be beaten.
Minutes later, Hicksville

Jf.
at the first graduation, and
the Rev. Louis I. Newman
from St. Ignatius Loyola

. ‘Cathpli Church did
‘th invocation and benedic-
tion at the three o’clock cere-

mony.
President of the Student

Council, Angela Baggett,
and President of the
National Junior Honor

Society, Susan Shaulys spoke
to the graduating class.

Awards, presented by Mr.
Richard Greenfield, assist-

ant principal, went to the fol-
lowing students:

Angela Baggett; Charles
Wagner Post of the Ameri-
can Legion Auxiliary Ameri-
cana Award, L.I. Council for

the Social Studies Achieve-
ment, and Italian.

John Rubins; John Philip
Sousa Band Award, and Re-

search in Science.

Marianne Greene; Span

was charging forward with
the front line of Chris
Flanagan, Ladimir and

Brian.Garnets on the move.

Flanagan, in his usual heads-

up play, immediately took
off after the ball and shot,
bringing the score to3-1.

By this time, play was

getting very physical, and
HB was trying desparately
to score. Hicksville,
however, out HBC’s dream
further out of reach. Ladimir

made another perfectly on

target passes enabling
Donohue to pu the ball in the
air, out of the goalies reach
and into the net. After a

somewhat questionable call,
HBC was awarded a penalty
kick. In spite of a

tremendous effort ‘by goalie
Neil Cambronero, HBC sank
the shot. Right win, Mike

O’Grady, shook HBC’s
defense a number of time
with his runs ‘at the goal, in

HS. Grad
ee Spanish.

Julianne Kent; French.
Lisa Valente;, Italian.
Sabine Arnold; L:I. Coun-

cil for the Secial Studies
Achievement.

Lisa Santore; L.I. Council
for the Social Studies

Achievement & Outstanding
Service to School Life.

Marni Schwartz; L.I.

Council for the Social Studies
Achievement.

Carol Michalak and

George Trapp: Kiwanis Club
of Hicksville’s Most Im-

proved Academically
Award.

Alyssa Blancato and Ron-

ald Collelouri; Kiwanis Club

of Hicksville’s Most Im-

proved Boy & Girl Athlete

Award, and to Alyssa a

plaque for Scholarship, Citi-

zenship and Athletic Ability.

Hicksville Fire Rep
originated in a container of

rags and ignited 2 paint
booths. This fire, had it not
been for the sprinkler sys-
tem, would have caused

extensive damage to the
business.

A fire in a motor inside a

grease duct at Rusty& Pub,
Old Country Rd., caused an

estimated $1000.0 damage
to the roof of the structure.

All Hicksville Fire Com-

panies are involved in the

annual fire and rescue drills
being conducted at the Fire

Service Academy in Old
Bethpage Aside from the

weekly department training
drills held all year long, each

summer, large seale fires
are set at the Training Site to

sharpen th skills of Nassau

County Firefighters.

Campu
summer in the Dominican

Republic participating in th
Creighton University Insti-

tute for Latin American
Concern (ILAC.)

In the top picture, Capt.
Richard Ficarelli (2nd right)
congratulates Ex-Capt. Carl
Eisemann (2nd left) on his

80th birthday. Carl has been
an active member of P.H. &

L. Co. #1, Hicksville Fire

Dept. for 58 years. Also wish-

ing Carl luck are 1st Lt. Rob-
ert Hammend, Jr. (left) and

2nd Lt. Gary Fippinger
(right).

In the lower picture, Ex-

his first game at that
position. It.seemed like the

- game went on forever, but
the final whistle finally blew
with an extremely elated

Héeksvill team. The
spectators had been treated
to very exciting and well-
played game. Coaches Bob

Laimir and. Jim Garnets
were proud of the intensity
with which the boy played
and most of all, the

teamwork and
sportsmanship they

displayed under somew
trying conditions:

The Hurricanes would like
to thank McDonald&#39 of

Hicksville for treating the
team to ice cream to
celebrate their victory.

Thanks also to Bob Ladimir,
Bill Kuck, Jim Garnets and
Bud Donohue for treating the
team to a well-deserved
victory lunch after the game.

Industrial.

Edward GeraMechanical Drawing.
Catherine Lennox Art.

Donna Villazon; Piano.
Harvey Chin and David

Smyth; Outstandin Male,
Athletes. :

Sallie O&#39; Outstandin
Female Athlet

Andrew Kyriacou; Out-
standing Service to School
Life, Business, and Home
Economics.

Steven Rokito; Bernard H.
.

Braun Memorial Scholarship
Award for highest three year
average, The L.1. Council for

the Social Studies Achieve-
ment Award, Scholarship,
Citizenship & Athletics
Award, Science, Language
Arts, Social Studies, and

Adrian Pepi;
Arts.

Mat Awards, Spanish, and

Typing.

Capt. Robert Hammond Sr.
(2nd from left) is being
awarded a Service Star for

thirty years of service in the
Hicksville Fire Dept.

Awards were made by offi-
cers of Protection. Hook &

,

Ladder Co. #1, Ist Lt. Robert
Hammond (left), Capt. Rich-

ard Ficarelli (2nd from

right) and 2nd Lt. Gary Fip-
pinger (right).
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VENERABLE TONY
PREVITE’S MESSAGE:
‘One thing worse than be-

ing in a rut is being on the
road to nowhere’. Italian

Proverb.

M report this week from

the Galileo Lodg is so news-

worthy that I think it best to

bypass anything pedestria
or banal and get right down

o what is called the

&g

‘nitty- gritty’ of the news. To

start with, permit me to re-

port that th Galileo Lodge
will presen its Americana

Day D: on Saturday, the

18th of July, under the

‘chairmanship’ of Jim Pino

(822-7060), who will take

care of ticket sales and seat-

arrangements. Tickets

will sell at $9.0 per person,
and an American-styled din-

ner with all the trimmings,
beer, soda, coffee and cake,
set-ups, etc., will be offered.
Live music also, of course.

This dance, however, will

feature a ‘bring-your-own-
liquor’ policy. More details

on this affair in later

columns
...

On Saturday, the

29th of August, the Galileo

Lodge also presents a late

summer dance, with the

customs and traditions of an

old-fashioned Italian

- wedding as its theme. Carl
Melluso will ‘chair’ this

activity. This dance, by the

way. will be somewhat

unusual and quite creative in

its presentation. So keep
abreast of further details

concerning it
...

Mr. and

Mrs. Frank and Nancy Bove

of the Galileo. Lodge an-

nounce that their son Jeffrey
and his wife Fran will leave

Florida shortly to spen
some time with them, and

this certainly causes Nancy
and Frank to. beam with

happines these days.

As a pleasant diversion

2&qu Selling Your H ouse????? oni

“DO — See a lawyer before speaking to any real estate broker.

DO — Select a lawyer whose primary interest is your protec-
tion.

of that amount. *

Failure ta observe DO’S and

Hicksville

DO — Inquire into the lawyer’s competence and experience.
DONT — Sign anything without your lawyer’s advice.

DON& — List your house with any broker without “frst
obtaining your lawyer&# advice.

DONT — Believe that all there is to selling the house is the

mere signing of papers and payment of the price.

Observing the DO’S and DON&#39;T may save you several times
the fee of a competent attorney. A broker’s fee may be 7%

or B%. If your house is $60,000.00, a broker&#3 fee is $4,200.00
to$4,800.00 Competent attorneys are available for a fraction

Paying a commission on

a

sale that does not take place; being
sued by a broker or buyer; paying thousands of dollars to len-

ders for buyer&# financing; delay in accomplishing the sale; or

loss of thousands of dollars paid to a broker which should
be retained by you when a buyey breaches the sale contract.

Donovan & Donovan

ATTORNEYS
211 Newbridg Road

938-1717
Evening or Saturday Appointments AvailableKAM

Galile Lodg News
By Joe Lorenzo

and get-together, its a plea-
sure to report that past
Presidents of the Ladies

Auxiliary, Mary Monteforte

and Rose Riccardi, meet

every Tuesday night with

JoAnn Wallick, recently re-

elected President of the

Auxiliary, for crabbing
forays and fishing pleasure
at the Jones Beach in-

let....From Pete Ragone of

the Galileo Lodge, a happy
report to the effect that Mr.

and Mrs. Jim Look, also of

the Galileo Lodge, were pro-
ud grandparents again as

their offspring gave birth to

a7 Ib. and 4 oz. bab girl at

Central General Hospital.
Congratulations from every-

one at the Galileo

Lodge....Mr. and Mrs. Jim

Ingino of the Galileo Lodge
have also become proud
grandparents as their off-

spring presented them with

beautiful little Lisa Marie.

Congratulations, of course,
from the Galileo Lodge.

On Monday the 20th of Ju-

ly; the Galileo Lodge will

present its Night at the

Races, under the supervision
of Tony Balestrino

(785-1462). The place is
Roosevelt Raceway, and for

the sum of $1 per person,

you will be offered a dinner

at the Cloud Casino and ad-

missio to the Clubhouse.

Time is fleeting for this acti-

vity, so why not get in touch

with Tony Balestrino and be-

come a part of this fun-filled

summer activity under Long
Island skies, watching and

perhaps even betting on your

favorite pacers and trotters

in an atmosphere of excite-

ment and enjoyment....Nice
to report that five new mem-

bers were recently sworn in-

to the Galileo Lodge last

Thursday night. Welcome

aboard.

DON&#39; may result in your

N.Y. 11801

11 BROAD

REAL ESTATE

Experienc © Performance @ Reputatio

WHEN YOU DECIDE TO LIST YOUR PROPERTY

FOR SALE OR RENT — CONSIDER THE REALTOR

WITH OVER THIRTY-FIVE YEARS OF SERVICE
IN THE HICKSVILLE AREA

/ontan Algen (nit

938-3600
INSURANCE

HICKSVI Y

ER ms,

Jeff Wallick, sports direc-

tor of Galileo Lodge, an-

nounces that the next golf
outing is scheduled for the

19th of July. Five dollars is

needed now to cover part of

the green fees, and Tee-Off

time will be 10:30. Contact

Jeff at (681-8428) or his co-

director, Jim Pino

(822-7060), for more de-

tails....Somewhat premature
but nevertheless delightful i
the news that Sue Laurenti of

the Ladies Auxiliary will

supervise their 1981 ‘Foolies

Follies’, which is a series of

comedic acts and routines

guaranteed to tickle your

funny bone. This activity is

scheduled for Saturday, the

17th of October, with rehear-

sals starting in July. All

Lodge personnel male o f¢-

male, who possess special
talents and abilities in the

field of comedy, please call

Sue Laurenti at (WE 1-0036).

Another activity quite pre-
mature but certainly inter-

esting enough to be given
pleasurable consideration is

the Galileo Lodge’s Hallo-

ween Dance, scheduled for

October 31st. No details on

this activity are available as

yet, but they will appear in

this column shortly. ...Please

note that the last fishing trip
held by the Galileo Lodge
was so successful that

another one is being plann-
ed, which, I am sure, will be

just as exciting and enjoy-
abl as the one recently held.

Contact Jeff Wallick, Jules

Mezaros or John Keiper at

931-9351 if you are a fishing
afficionado....Please also

note that Frank Miccio and

his wife Helen will shortly
celebrate forty years of wed-

ded bliss, and the Galileo

Lodge and its membership
takes this grand moment to

extend their sincerest

congratulations to this very
nice couple.

MR. PAUL MARTIN, new
President of the Hicksville

Rotary Club.

Paul Martin

Named Hicksville

Rotar President
Mr. Paul Martin, Super-

visor of Community Relat-
ions for the New York Tele-

phone Compan was install-
ed as President of the Hicks-

ville Rotary Club for the

Rotary International year of

1981-1982 in ceremonies held

at the Viennese Coach.

Judge Myron Steinberg was

the installing officer.
Mr. Arthur Pettorino, a

Hicksville Architect was

named Vice President,
William Howarth, Secretary

and Harry Peltz, Treasurer.
Elected to the Board of

Directors was Past Presi-
dent Joe Trebitz and William

Buchman, Joseph Jablonsky
and Brad Harrison.

OPERATI V.F.W.

Still trying to fill Lou Pal-

lading’ Seven Leagu Boots,

your substitute screbbler is

finding Lou a tough act to

follow in his Tennis

sneakers.

W had some big doings at

Hicksville’s VFW Post 3211.

Our new Commander
Carmine Somma has been

wined, dined and installed.

Commander Somma&# staff,
Sr. Vice Commander Connie

Steers, Jr. Vice Commander
Mike Ciadella and Chaplin
Tony Chepak were sworn

into office for the 198
term.

Our outgoing Post Co
mander Mike Monteleone

was all smiles as he turned

the gavel and the Post over

to Carmine. Mike’s year as

Commander had been a most

interesting year with much

activity. Best of all was the

support the members gave
‘Mike by giving him 100%

membership renewals plus.
That is the acid test of

leadership in a volunteer

organization, wherein a

Commander learns that his

title of ‘‘Commander’”’ is only
symbolic. A ‘goo Com-

mander never commands,
he learns how to lead with

persuasia and appreciation
for work well done.

There weren&# many Com-

manders in Nassau County
who achieved their 100%
membership this year.

One of Past Commander
Monteleone’s most pleasant
tasks at the end of his Term

was the group initiation

ceremonies for the following
new members:

Raymond Cassidy, Sam
Gicer Anthony Del

Gigante, Joseph Fray,

Jame Edwin
Stan-

ley Hoblish, Louis ?4ants-

calo, John Meagher, Otto

Pfaeffle, Vito Ramaglia,
Vito Resta, Thomas

Sturniolo and Frank

Travato.

The above new members
and their wives were feated

with a modest collation and a

warm reception by their new

Comrades in the V.F.W.

Among our more pleasant
activities as a community

based civic organization is

the opportunity to recognize
and reward the scholastic
efforts of students in our

Hicksville High School,
through our Albinus Hanson
Memorial Scholar Fund.

This year’ winner of the
award is Jennifer Niebuhr of

The Oyster Bay Democratic Town Committee kicked off its

1981 campaign last week with a reception for local civic
leaders at the home ef 14th Assembly District Leader Walter

Lowenstein.
Among those present were [L to R] Town Board candidate

Joe Palumbo, Town Clerk candidate John Buico, Town

Supervisor candidate Len Austin, and West Green Civic

Association Vice President Virginia Flood and President

Margaret Kelly of Hicks ville.

Our Armed Forces
Coast Guard Cadet Lucie

A. Schmidtmann, daughter
of Otto S. and Nancy K.

Schmidtmann of Orchard
St., PLAINVIEW, recently
accepted an appointment to

the U.S. Coast Guard

Academy in New London,
Conn.

Appointments to the
academy are gained through
competitive examination

and screening rather than

congressional appointment,
as are the other military
academies. Cadets who com-

plete the rigorous four-year

COMPLETE:

CATERING

- FACILITIES
Cherrmendy Old Cee antes Manet

a ‘O COUNTRY RD.. HICKSVILL

program earn a bachelor of
science degree and a com-

mission as an ensign in the
Coast Guard.

Airman Ist Class Paul E.

Amundsen, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Amundsen of
Garden Blvd., HICKS-
VILLE, has arrived for duty

in Felberg, West Germany.
Amundsen, a telecommun-

ications control specialist
with the 1945th Communica-
tions Group, was previously
assigned at Andrews Air

For Bas Md.

e RETIREMENT PARTY

PRIVATE PARTY

SHOWER PARTY
&

ENGAGEMENT PART

@ REUNION PARTY

CALL FOR
SPECIAL

‘ ~MON.-THUR. PRICE

OV 1-3300

5 Switzerland Road, Hicks-
ville. Jennifer received a

$300.0 check toward her ex-

penses at Wake Forrest
College where she plans to

study Foreign Affair with
the objective of a position in
the U.S. Department of
State. All our best wishes go
with you Jennifer.

Naturally, the interests of
veterans come first with us.

But right up there next to

first place is our interest in
Hicksville. Should, there-

fore, anyone wish to join us

in making Hicksville a more

attractice place to live and

work, they can ‘“‘Come and
Look Us Over’’. We’ve been
in the process of painting and

cleaning for weeks now and
have just finished an ex-

terior paint job on our Post

Headquarters at 320 South

Broadway. Chief painter and

post artistan, Joe Normandy
was ably: assisted by Tony
Basile, spending hours on

their ladders to make our

Post home attractive to look

at. Both Joe and Tony did a

fine job with their paints,
brushes and

__

ladders

developing a fine, healthy
looking tan in the process.

Let&# all make Hicksville a

lovelier place to live in.!

O Th Campu
Rich W. Spalletta of Link

Lane, HICKSVILLE, has re-

ceived a degree from SUNY.
Delhi. He majored in

Automotive Mechanics I.

Henry J. Henglein of
Barch St., HICKSVILLE,

has been named to the

Dean&#3 List at Butler

University.

Mazzei of

Salem Rd., HICKSVILLE.
has received a degree, cum

laude from Harvard

University.

William J.

EOISTRICT REPRESENTATIVE

In the insurance industry.
customer satisfaction often is

ured by “first-year lapse ~

“Ifthe rate is high. it

means that within one year. a

larg number of people who

purchase insurance are letting
their coverage “lapse” b not

Paving premiums.
Apparently. AAL members

are very satisfied. because
AAL shows the lowest laps
rate amon major. life insur-
ers in the ULS. We like the fact

that our members are “hany-
erson

common concern

for human worth

JUERGEN WEFERLING

3 FOREST DRIVE
PLAINVIEW, N.Y. 11803

‘TELEPHONE (616) 433-8

Fraternal insurance
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Letter To
Dear Editor:
The Family Service

Association of Nassau Coun-

ty would like to thank

through your paper the hun-

dreds of volunteers from all

over Long island’s com-

munities for the signal ser-

vice they performed for the

agency during May at the

FSA&# Designers’ Showcase

at Welwyn, Glen Cove.

Thanks to their efforts, it

was possible to make the

beauty and fascination of

Welwyn so charmingly
redecorated avaialble to the

more than 40,000 visitors

who came to the Showcase
A huge endeavor like this,

The Edito
Coverin 35 days and involv-

in many events and attrac-
tions in several buildings,
can only succeed in the
dedication that makes one

resolve to put forth every ef-
fort.

This our volunteers did
with good will. We con-

gratulate our fellow Long
Islanders on their devoted
service. Thank you very
much.

Sincerely,
The Showcase Committee

of Family Service
Association of Nassau

County, Inc.
Janet Hawkins,

Chairman

/nternational

Nigh Series
CLIP AND SAVE

The summer of 1981 is boun to be a spectacular one as the

spirited International Night series spotlighting music and

dance from around the world returns to Eisenhower Park&#3

Lakeside Theater.

The free program, which is presented by the Nassau

County Department of Recreation and Parks and sponsored
by European American Bank, will take place Monday

evenings throughout the summer season. In addition, two

weekend-night
Afro/American Night (Friday)

Night (Saturday), according

performances have been scheduled:

and Scandinavian/American
to Recreation and Parks

Commissioner Abram C Williams.

Following is the schedule of International Nights for 1981:

Monday, July 6 - Polish/American Night r/d 7/7

Monday, July 13 - German/American Night r/d 7/14

Monday, July 20- NO PERFORMANCE

Monday, July 27 - Italian/American Night r/d 7/28

Friday, July 31 - Afro/American Night
Monday, August - Irish/American Night r/d 8/4

Monday, August 10- Ukrainian/American Night r/d8/11

Monday, Augus 17 - Israeli/American Night r/d 8/19

Monday, August 24 - Hispanic/American Night r/d 8/25

Saturday, August 29 - Scandinavian/American Night r/d
9/5

Monday, August 31 - Greek/American Night r/d9/1
All performances are scheduled to begin at 8 p.m. Since

there are no formal seating
Commissioner Williams advises

blankets or folding chairs for

arrangements at Lakeside,
theatergoers to bring

their own convenience. The

Lakeside Theater is most easily from parking field No. 6.

The shows are open to all Nassau County residents and

their guests. If weather conditions are doubtful, call 292-4175

for verification of performance. For additional information,
call 292-4121 :

Polish
Polish Night, the first in

this summer&#39 International

Night Series at Eisenhower

Park&#3 Lakeside Theater,
will be presented Monday,
July 6 beginning at 8 p.m.,
announced Recreation and

Parks Commissioner Abram

C Williams. The raindate is

July 7

The free program is pre-
sented by the Nassau County
Department of Recreation

and Parks, and is sponsore
by European American

Bank.
The featured performers

SCOR

Free Expor
Small business owners

planning to expan into

exporting can obtain free

individual counseling from

the U.S. Small Business Ad-

ministration’s Service Corps
of Retired Executives.

(SCORE).
SCORE has volunteers,

expert in the exporting
business, at each of its

chapter offices in Regio II,

which includes New York.

New Jersey, Puerto Rico,

and the Virgin Islands

Paul Little. Coordinator of

the Regio II Foreign Trade

Specialists, said the counsel-

ing is done on a one-to-one

Nigh
in this festival of music and

dance will include: the

Oginsky Male Choir, the

Vern Wiltock Orchestra, the

Hejnal Dance Group and the

colorful Polonaise Dance

Group
The Lakeside Theater is

located near parking field

No. 6. Since there are ‘no

formal seating arrange-
ments, it is suggested that

theatergoers bring folding
chairs or blankets. In the

event of inclement weather,
call 292-4175 for verification

of performance. For further
information call 292-4121.

Offers

Counseli
basis.

‘A counselor works with a

company until they are off
and running,’’ the retired

exporter of electrical pro-
ducts added.

According to Little, there

are experts in many
diversified fields within the

SCORE organization that

can answer specific ques-
tions on the technical ins and

outs of the exporting
business .

For more information on

the SCORE program or the

chapter nearest Fou, call Mr

Little at 271-8779
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FIREWORKS-DANGEROUS AND UNLAWFUL-That’s

the message from Nassau Cqunty Police Commissioner

Samuel J. Rozzi [left] as he examines some recently seized

fireworks along with Bomb Squad Commanding Officer

Detective Sergeant Richard Block. Nassau Police have insti-

tuted special patrols to crackdown on fireworks use,

especially by groups of youthful vandals roaming the streets

of the county. To report fireworks use, call 911.

For the fourth consecutive

year Nassau County Police
Commissioner Samuel J.

Rozzi has announced the en-

actment of a tough anti-fire-

works policy

:

directed at

youthful vandals. who use

fireworks explosives to de-

Fireworks
stroy property and endange
the public. ~

“Youthful vandals should
not be given a more destruc-
sve tool with which to do

damage to public and pri-
vate property,’ stated

Rozzi. ‘An attack on the use

of fireworks is a direct effort
to blunt those individuals
bent on disturbing the tran-

quility of their neighborhood
and vandalizing property.”

The program formulated

by the Department&# Anti-
Fireworks Task Force will
concentrate on two areas;

enforcement and_ public
education. The enforcement

aspect has already begun
and will continue until the

middle of July with a special
emphasis on the July 4th

weekend

Specific enforcement

measures include:

1. Special enforcement
teams in each precinct com-

prised of youth patrol
officers that will patrol areas

of fireworks activity such as

parks, schools, etc.
2. Focusing of Bureau of

Special Operations officers

on those areas where illegal
sale of fireworks occur

3. Establishing measures

to facilitate processin fire-

works arrests and inventory
of confiscated matter.

Public education efforts

include:

1. In May, a letter was sent

to the principals of all the

schools in the county, both

Commencement Address Hits
The address by Union-

dale’s Superintendent of
Schools at this year&#3

‘graduation drew so much
favorable ‘comment: that we

have requested the text.

In his remarks to the

Uniondale High School Class

of ‘81, their parents and

guests, Dr. William F. Irvin

said:

“In June of 1976 I stood on

this stage and addressed a

group of graduates. Review-

ing the remarks I made on

that beautiful June day,
was struck by a statement in

the address. It was this:

“There is a restlessness in

today’s world. You can see

it, you can even feel it. Since

restlessness is the first sign
of discontent and discontent

is the forerunner of change,
we are going to change. I do

not know where this change
will take us, but I for one am

looking forward to the trip.
Unless we change we will

perish.””
That statement made only

five short years ago crystal-
ized my feelings about what I

wanted to say to you today.
You are different, you have

changed, the journey I spoke
about is underway, and the

direction is becoming
clearer.e

Our society was in tur-

moil; a decade of social

upheavals and

_

experi-
mentation had destroyed our

sign posts, and we were

wandering around

wondering where to go. The

Watergate scandal had

destroyed our faith in

government, some of our

oldest corporate industries

were in financial difficulty
and kickback scandals

added to our moral dilemma.

National prestige was at an

all time low abroad. the

energy crisis was looming on

the horizon. inflation was

rampant, in general, things
were in a mess and getting
worse

Where were our leaders?

Where were the solutions to

our problems? Was ‘The
Great American Dream”

over? Where were the
instant cures we had been

led to believe in? Change -

Yes, there had to be change.
Our society could not have

withstood much more of the

buffeting we were getting.
Some time in th last five

years we stopped looking for

a savior and faced the

enemy. In the words of the

Great American Philosopher
“‘Pogo’’: ‘‘We have faced the

enemy. and he is us.& During
this five years we have
learned that there are no

“free lunches,’ somebody
has to pay, and that some-

body is us. There were no

shmoos. Excuse me, if I

seem to dwell in the world of
comic book characters. I

guess it is because some of

our best cartoonists and

comic writers use life as

their subject, and real life

can be more amuS& than
fiction. For those of you who

are too young to remember
Al Capp and Lil Abner,
Shmoos were cute little

creatures who multiplied
faster than rabbits, required

no feeding or care, and died

in ecstasy when someone

looked hungry. Fried they
tasted like steak, boiled they
were like corned beef,

‘chilled they tasted like ice

cream. During the late

sixties and early seventies

we believed in Shmoos, and

during the late seventies we

became confused when we

learned that they did not

exist.

In the sixties and early
seventies the economy was

booming and jobs were

plentiful. Young people did

not have to worry about

competing with many for

fewer jobs, so why worry

about gaining skills that

were marketable? Instead.

they explored abstractions

such a feelings. &qu you feel

like it. do it,” became the

Progra
public and private, asking
them to advise their students

of the.dangers of fireworks

and that the police were

cracking down on their use.

2. Dissemination of over

25,000 fireworks brochures

through local schools and

youth organizations in the

county.
3. Fireworks safety public

service announcements dis-
tributed through local radio

stations and other media.
4. The utilization of eight

marked patrol cars (one in

each precinct) to make fre-

quent broadcasts on the car

P.A. system of a recorded

message regarding th fire-

works crackdown. (Daily
between 3:30 p.m. and 7:30

p.m.)
“IT. am_ particularly

appealing to parents this

year to control the use of
fireworks by their children.”

stated Rozzi. “The polic
cannot be everywhere. The

parents must recognize the

danger here for their child-

ren, and othefs and take ac-

tion.”
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The enforcement program
has gained steadily in

momentum for the past few.

years. In 1978 over thirty
injuries were reported due to

fireworks and under 200

arrests. The. number’

climbed to 344 arrests and

only 12 injuries in 1979. In
1980 there were 760 arrests

and only 6 injuries.

Home

motto. They explored
esoteric religions, different

living arrangements, any

thing different or forbidden

by society became the thing
to do. Laws were mad to be

broken, and only the

straights and the stupids
obeyed them.

What happened? It didn’t

work - that’s what happened.
Industriai Productivity fell.

Everybody bought what they
wanted today with plastic
cards and worried about

paying tomorrow. Well,

tomorrow came. Now we

must pay. Parents can no

longer afford to support
children while they, and |

quote ‘‘find themselves.&quo

Responsibility for becoming
a productive individual can

no longer be postponed
indefinitely. The lesson

learned was: You cannot

alway do it if you feel like it,
and there are times you must

do it even though you don’t

feel like it.

The graduates of 1971 were

sure of their directions. They
would do as they wanted and

all would be beautiful. The

graduates of 1976 were not

sure of anything except their

uncertainty, Nothing seemed

to work the way it was

supposed to work. Peace.

Love. feeling good, and doing
your thing are beautiful con-

alwayshave
believed and practiced them.

But without the freedom that-

cepts. I

productivity and respon-

sibility gives one, they will

not feed, clothe, or put a roof

over your head.
This is the difference I

have seen as I

_

have

observed, talked, and

worked with some of the

members o this year’s grad-
uating class. I belive this

class has a better balance

between the concepts of
idealism and realism,
between work and ‘play,
between freedo and

responsibility, than” any I

have seen for some time.

I will close with this

thought. The most universal
desires of mankind are

happiness and freedom. Of

these, freedom is the most

paramount for how can one

be happy unless h is free?

Henry Wallace once said
“men and women cannot

really be free until they have

enough to eat, and the time
and ability to read and think
and talk things over.”
Bonnell Thornton said “true

freedom consists with the
observation of law.”’ Adam

was as free in Paradiseashe
was in the wilds where he

was banished for his trans-

gression.
Thank you.””,

on Re nn PIPERS



Dea Friends...
As we go to press, there seems to be quit a bi of action (all

negative) on and around Broadway. Dr. Jules Lane, a dentist

whose offices.are on Old Country Road, Hicksville and the

new owner of 35 Broadway, wishes tenants of this building to

leave because he wants to convert it to offices. Tenants,

which include the NY State Pilgrim Psychiatric Day Care

Center and the East Plains Mental Health Center, find it dif-

ficult to relocate and are fighting to stay on a month to month

basis. More o this a it develops.
;

then, the Hooker Chemical and Plastics Corp. union

workers are still on strike, with this local plant being run by

management and non-union workers. Workers are rejecting
a 33 percent raise in the next three years and state that there

are Som health issues still to be settled.

GOOD NEWS-the state&#39;s highest court denied the appeal
of County Democrats to abolish Nassau&#3 Board of Super-
visors and institute a County Legislature. All we need is more

government! W have been opposed to this for the past thir-

teen years, when it was first suggested. If you have any
doubts as to how expensive this step would eventually be-

come, just check out the Suffolk County Legislature...most of

the residents in Suffolk would give a great deal to abolish this

unnecessary body of their government.
MORE GOOD NEWS....the Hicksville American Soccer

Club-will host their 6th Annual International Soccer Tourna-

ment on the weekend of Friday. July 17th through Sunday,
July 19th. This tournament is the most prestigious and the

largest in the entire United States. There will be over 4,000

athletes and coaches participating from the United States,

Canada, Europe, South America, Africa and the Far East - a

true international event. Over 30,000 persons are expected to

attend. It is even possible that the famous professional soccer

player Pele may attend the opening ceremonies and kick in

the first ball. Tournament directors, Pat and Ray Hoesten of

Jericho, have received an official committment from ABC,

NBC and CB to cover this event. The central location of

playing fields will be the Home Field Facility by the Grum-

man Aircraft Complex on South Oyster Bay Road in Hicks-

ville, as well as 25 other soccer fields within a ten mile radius

of the home field. We will bring you more on this as we re-

ceive it from Tournament officials.

Friday, July 3, 1981 — MID ISLAND/ HERAL — Page

W hope that you all enjoy a ‘“‘safe and sane” Fourth of July
~

weekend. ‘

THAT&#39; ALL for this w Stay well and remember the

-old adage which, although it applies to the legal profession,
can also be applied to all that we do in life: “Small men serve

the letter of the law.....great men serve justice.”
SHEILA NOETH

RIDING HIGH ... is Hicksville’s Charles Dittmar (right),
who won the use of a Chevy Chevette for one year in
“Citibank’s Mid-Island Shopping Plaza branch grand opening
sweepstakes. Kenneth Zanni, Citibank’s Mid-Island Shopping
Plaza branch manager, (left), congratulates Mr. Dittmar.

“For the good that need}
assistance

For the bad that needs

resistance

For the future in the

distance
And the good that we

can do.”
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Dear Sir:
Central Island Nursing

Home held their annual

Volunteer Appreciation
Luncheon at Cooky’s Steak

Pu on June 18th, Mrs. Ronni

Rosenberg, Administrator,

hosted the festivities, award-

ing Certificates of Apprecia-
tion and gift plants to those

attending.
At this time we wish to

thank all members of the

community, both individuals
and groups, for their dedi-

cation and caring.
® Sincerely,
Hedda Pritzker, Director

Leisure Time Activities

Dear Editor:

On behalf of the United

Oyster Bay Town Coun-

cilman Thomas L. Clark an-

nounced Town Board ap-
proval of the request of
General Mills Restaurant

Group, Inc., to construct and

operate a Red Lobster
Restaurant in Hicksville.
A 267-seat restaurant is

planned for the site located
at Bethpage Road and

“The Force” Wins 2nd Place Trop
Fourteen boys of the 1971

team “The Force’’ won 2nd

Place - Boys Division in the

Gateway Toyota and Soccer

World Jersey Shore Soccer

Tournament. played on

Memorial Day Weekend.
1981 Trophy of this winning

soccer team is on display in
the Plainview-Old Bethpage
Public Library. The coaches

were proud of the boys’
efforts and are looking for-

ward to an exciting soccer

season in the fall.

This team was formed two

years ago. Among their

accomplishments: Summer

of 1980 played in the Semi-

finals of the Smithtown

Tournament; Fall 1980

finished 2nd place in their

division in the Long Island

Junior Soccer League,
Spring &# Quarter finals of

the New York State Cup
Tournament.

Letters To
Veterans of Hicksville, we

would like to inform the
Business and Community as

well, that we have been

plagued by D.A.V. Chapter
143, soliciting Journal Ads
and other Donations in our

Community. We have

brought this to the attention

of their County Leaders and

now we would like to inform

you, our Community, that

the only Veterans Organiza-
tions in Hicksville are: The

American Legion (Charles

Wagner Post 421), AMVETS-

Post 44, V.F.W. (Wm. Gouse

Jr. Post 3211), and the

Jewish War Vets-Post 655.

W do not want vou to feel

Th Editor
that the D.A.V. is not a boni-

fide Veterans Organization,
they are, but they have no

jurisdiction in Hicksville,

they come from Massape-
qua

We conduct our own ‘fund
raisers’ during the year and

you can imagine how we feel

when you tell us ‘we just
gave last week to the

D.A.V.&qu Their Journal this

year was solely from the

Hicksville Community and it

was a pretty goo one, but

during the same period the

V.F.W.’s Journal dropped in

half. We also would like to

caution you that during our

Parades, Labor and Memor-

ial Days, we have been in-

Town Board Approve
Construction Of Restaurant In Hicksville

Nevada Street in Hicksville

on property leased from

Sears, Roebuck, Inc. The
sile is currently used by
Sears for overflow parking.

At a hearing held on May
19 1981, a representative of

the Red Lobster Restaurant

parent company outlined

plans for the proposed

C

Coaches Harvey Fischer
and Mike Orosin are

pictured with the winning
team members of the Plain-
view-Old Bethpage Public

Library. Coach Arnie New-

field was not in photograph,
but he also coached the

ST. IGNATIUS NEWS: recent art show under the direc-

mental

OFFICE: Jonathan Ave.. Hicksville, N.Y. 11801

WElls — 1400
Subscription rates: By Mail $4 per year. $7 two years; $9.75 three years

tion of Mrs. Barbara Albanese brought proud smiles from

participating third graders, Joseph Toner and Carolyn Rizzo.

Students’ work ranged from the creative drawings of the

primary grades to the intricate copper tooling displayed by
the seventh graders.

Clinic Seeks Volunteers
The East Plains Mental

Health Services, a non-profit
health clinic in

Hicksville, is seeking
additional members fo its
newly formed Volunteer

Association. People are

needed to help the clinic in
fund raising, newsletter pro-

duction, community
education and thrift shop

work.

Interested sadults are in-
vited to cal 822-6111 for addi-
tional information.

Located at 35 Broadway,
East Plains offers coun-

selling and

_

therapeutic
services to residents of all

ages living in central
Nassau.

restaurant, indicating par-

ticularly that the entire

operation was family-
oriented and would have on-

ly a stand-up service bar for

the use of restaurant patrons
ordering beverages.

Town Supervisor Joseph
Colby noted that he was

familiar with the Red

Lobster Restaurant in Far-

team. Team members of
“The Force” [born in 1971]
are: Plainview residents
Kevin Berkowitz, Thomas
Fradella, Wayne Friedman,
Mitchell Gettleman, Michael
Goldstein, Keith Hobbs,

formed that there are people
who are walking alon the

‘“‘side-lines’’ asking for
Donations for the Veterans
Organizations. We do not do

this, never have and never
will. If anyone asks for any
kind of Contribution, ask him
or her to show you their
Membership Card. If you
still have doubts call us:

American __Legion....93
9867

AMVETS....935-7491
Jewish War Vets....921-

4709

V.F_W.....931-7843
Thank you for your

continued support.
Joseph A. Normandy

Member of the Committee

mingdale which had

developed a reputation for

being a fine restaurant

The Board approval lists
16 covenants and restrictions
to the application regarding
hours of operation, traffic

regulation, type of signs,
lighting and landscapin re-
quired.

Donald Hochstein, Adam

lovino, Avi Silber, Brian

Shield, David Weisfelner:
Old Bethpage residents Lee

Koenig and Brian Woods;
and Larry Aronowitz of

Bethpage.

Plainview Residen Cited
Joseph J. Inguanti, son of

Mr. and Mrs. S.J. Inguanti of
Woodwaye Road in
Plainview. was among a

select group of students
honored for special
academic achievement at

the annual SUNY-
Binghamton Foundation
Awards ceremony held on

Ma 30.
A graduate of Old

Bethpage High School,
Inguanti was presented with
the Claudia Bernardo Award
for Excellence in the

Humanities

He also received highest
honors in art and art history

at the Harpur College
Awards Program.

A member of Phi Beta

Kappa, Inguanti was for four

years an undergraduate
member of the Latin
American and Caribbean

Area Studies Program com-

mittee, and also served as

secretary and president of

the Spanish undergraduate
committee,

He hop to enter the field
of cultural affairs

G.O.P. REPORT (Continued from Pag Plainview)

with cider, donuts, liquid
refreshments, franks, etc.,

and old comfortable Clothes.
“Government big enough

to giv you anything you
want is also big enough to
take all you& got.”

Many people would join
our club,.all they need is

Someone to ask them. With
the door-to-door going on

now, we should use the
chance to get some new
members. Actually $3.00 a

person is cheap. They get a
year&# subscription to the

Plainview Herald, and if

they attend all meetings--
that’s a lot of food and drink

Also, where else can you
meet active, informed

people who may be Nassau

County Executive Fran
Purcell or TOB Supervisor

Colby, Dr. Artale, ete.

“Congratulations’’ again
to our Hicksville friends for

having talent to use “guest
editors.&qu

A safe Fourth (and Fifth)—-

AHE.
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Minimum deposit for gift account must remain for 12 months (26 weeks

for 6 Month Time Savings Certificates). Premature withdrawals made only
with consent of the Bank, at which time you will be charged the cost

of the gift. Qne gift per account while supplies last

Sorry, no gift for in-bank transfer of funds. The Bank reserves the right

_

to make substitution of gift of equal value if necessary. Warranties are

the sole responsibility of the manufacturers This offer may be withdrawn
without prior notice. Sorry, no exchanges permitted. Gifts will not be mailed:

3345 Fulton Street. Brooklyn, New York 11208

NASSAU: Albertson:

Earn To Rates on Our 6 Month
and 30 Month Time Savings Certificates.

Visit or phone the office nearest you for current

rate on 6 Month Time Savings Certificate.

Minimum deposit: $10,000.

Rate in effect at time of deposit is guaranteed for the full term of the

Certificate The effective yield quoted above 1s based on reinvestment at

maturity at the same rate. However. a different rate may be in effect when

certificate is renewed. Federal regulations prohibit the compounding of

interest on these accounis

HAMBURG SAVING BAN
INCORPORATED 1905

Visit or phone the office nearest you for current

rate on 30 Month Time Savings Certificate.

Minimum deposit: $5,000

Interest compounded daily and credited quarterly At time of deposit the

rate quoted above is quaranteed for the full term of the Certificate

Each account opened in a different legal capacity is insured by
the FDIC up to $100,000.

For details on Cash and Gift Accounts

Phone (212) 821-5000 or 1-(516) 935-1000.

Remember...renew your qualifying maturing Hamburg Savings
Bank Time Savings Certificate and get a Free Gift or Cash.

MENBER FDIC

BROOKLYN and QUEENS: Main: 315 Wyckoff Avenue, Brooklyn, New York 11237. Myrtle Avenue: 1451 Myrtle Avenue. Brooklyn. New York 11237. Cypress Hills:

Kew Gardens: 120-32 Queens Boulevard. Kew Gardens. New York 11415 Fresh Pond Road: 67 59° Fresh Pond

Road, Ridgewood, New York 11385. Sunnyside: 40-20 Queens Boulevard. Sunnyside. New York 11104

1145 Willis Avenue. Albertson. New York 11507. Great Neck Plaza: 60 Great Neck Road. Great Neck. New York 11021 Hicksville: 249 North

Broadway. Hicksville, New York 11801



Hicksville Baseball Associatio
- There will be no Little

League Picnic on Saturday,
July lth for that is the

starting day of the all-star

teams. Plans are being made
for a picnic in late August.
You will be notified as soon

as a date is confirmed.

BOYS INSTRUCTIONAL:
TEAM A - MID ISLAND

HERALD beat team B -

NEWBRIDGE CROWN 15-

14. Team A (Luparello): The

whole team made a great
effort inthe field; Peter

DeRupo Grand Slam, Adam

Crockett T & S, Lenny

Luparello T & 28&#

BOYS FARMS: |- Mets, 9-

2; 2- Giants, 9-2; 3- Red Sox,

5-7;-4- Twins, 3-9; 5- Indians,

3-9.

Team 4 PETERS CLEAN-

ERS beat team 3 ALADDIN
FLORIST 14-2. Team 4

(Melandez): The whole team

did a great job in th field;

Brian Hertzel & James
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By Carole Wolf
Hundertmark pitched;

David, Melendez S; George
Georgiades D, S; James

Muller 2 S& Kenny Klein D

& S. Team 3 (Perloff): Brian

Michielini had a goo hard

hit; Pat Mullen & Billy
Waters made

_

outstanding
play in field.

Team 3 ALADDIN FLOR-

IST beat team 5 BAR

CLAY’S BANK 6-4. Team 3

(Perloff): Mike Perloff 2

hits; Billy Waters 3 hits;
Patrick Mullen hits; the

whole team played very
well.

Team 3 won 3-1. Team 3

(Perloff):
|

Billy Waters 2

hits: Patrick Mullen 2 hits;

Ryan McCann made a

perfect throw from the

outfield to hold the runners,

Mike Perloff unassisted DP.

The Red Sox played the best

all-around game of the

season.

BOYS MINORS: STAND-

c

935-97

&

“WEL EXPLAIN HOW

GAS HEATING & HOT

EXPENSES BECAUSE

ye »

Beaut
Salon

In YO SERV ....

Here you&# find

personable operators with

the most experienced skills

7——Do It Now before YOU&#3 BE SORRY&quo
OI PRICES STILL CLIMBING

VERTING TO CLEAN, QUIET, LOWEST COST

SAVE 3 ee] bAPOPERA

MASSES, AND GAS INPUT MODULATION.
LOWEST STANDBY

& CHIMNEY LOSSES.

NO CORROSION BECAUSE OF BRONZE &

COPPER WATERWAYS IN HEAT EXCHANGER

(5 Yr. Wattanty.

visit our showroom at 128

Woodbury Rd., Hicksville.

’

:

- 822-3486

| 11 W. MARIE ST, HICKSVILLE
J

BOTTO BROS.

TO SAVE $ BY CON-

WATER.

OF MINIMAL WATER

DUE TO RADIATION

Call Botto Bros. today or

r

If your hom has an ex-

isting gas meter, Bat
Bros. can install Gas

Heatin almost imme-

diately. We take care of

all necessary procedures

A

neeee

gr
wt

complete
Costs, no shortages, save space,
clean, quiet.

128 Woodbury Rd. Hicksville
_

935-2900. }

Ask for a free estimat on

installation. Low

BOTTO BROS.
PLUMBING & HEATING

CONTRACTORS, INC.

INGS BEFORE PLAY-
OFFS: 4- Tigers, 114; 5-

Royals, 9-6; 3- Cubs, 96; 1-

Twins, 6-9; 2- Giants, 6-9; 6-

Red Sox, 4-11

PLAYOFF GAME

_

I:

Team 6 HARBOR DISTRI-

BUTORS lost to team

ANTUN&#39;S CATERING.

Team 6 has been eliminated

and has a final standing of

6th. PLAYOFF GAME II:

Team 2 GALILEO GALILEI
LODGE beat team 3 VFW

POST 3211. Team 3 has a

final standing of sth. PLAY-

OFF GAME III: Team

ANTUN’S CATERING beat

team 5 NATIONAL BANK
OF NORTH AMERICA 4-1in

8 innings.
PLAYOFF GAME

_

III:

Team (FLYNN): Offense -

Philip Santantonio &

Defense - Tom Flynn. Team

5 (Grodin): Joe Murphy,
Defense & John LaSpina,
Offense. Team 3 VFW POST

3211 beat team 5 NATIONAL

BANK OF N 5-4. Team 3

(Strongin): Bob

Abrahamson 3 run HR,

Tommy Losco 3 S&# D;

Kenny Olsen leaping catch It

lst; great comeback & team

effort. Team 5 (Grodin):

John Donovan HR; Defense -

Kenny Wolf.

Team 4 SEAMAN &am EISE-

MANN INS. beat team 2

DALTON&#39;S FUNERAL
HOME 7-2. Team 4

(DeMuth): Billy DeMuth &

Mike Alfin combined for a 2

hitter with 14 K&# John

Beggs for 3 with 2 runs

scored, 6 SB’s; Paul Holmes
S & D:, Mike Alfin scored 2

runs, Bobby Joosten 2 W & 3

SB’s; Team’s 7th win in a

row. Team 2 (Teplansky):
Eddie Marshall 2 out-

standing catches at 3rd; Joe

Miranda several great
catches at SS and a pitcher;
Jeff Teplansky excellent

base running.

By Harriet Maher

But wait ‘til August--
get together on August 14th
for a Square Dance. More

about this event in a later
column.

We&#39; received more

questions for our Question
and Answer column so we&#39
devoted this week&#3 issue to

that topic.

PLEASE TELL ME.

- Where I can obtain a

commuter parking permit?
A - A commuter parking

permit can be obtained at the

T.O.B. Parking Garage on

Newbridge and

_

Duffy
Avenue, Hicksville. Your car

must be registered at a Town

of Oyster Bay address. The

garage is also the T.O.B.

Annex. This is where you can

obtain permits for parking,
fishing, clamming, etc.

- Whom can I call to

report that people are dump-
ing refuse on a lot near my
property?

A - Call the Nassau County
Police Department and the

Town of Oyster Bay High-
way Department. Try to
obtain a description of the
truck(s) or car(s) and the

license plate numbers for

use by the Police and/or

Highway Department to stop
the perpetrators. NCPD:

Precinct No. 2 - 364-0500;
Precinct No. 8 - 535-6800

T.O.B. Highway Department
- 922-5800 and ask to be

connected to this department
- Do I need a special

GIRLS MINORS: Team 3-

O’Hara, 10-5; Team 1-

Benigno, 9-6; Team 2-

Apgan, 8-7; Team 4

Poliseno, 4-11.
Team 4 WAGNER FUN-

ERAL HOME beat team 2

WEST GREEN CARVEL 13-

12. Team 4 (Poliseno): Great

team effort, especially Dawn

Harris & Claudine Berg:
Monica DeLaRosa & Kristi

Iglio 3 hits each; Jennifer
Christie 2 HR&# the last was

the game winner; Lisa

Poliseno 4 hits and scored 3

times.
Team 3 GREENCREST

ENTERPRISES BEAT

TEAL LIONS CLUB 18-6.

Team 3 (O&#39;Hara Laura

Lombardo made 2 escellent

pop catches for key outs, she

also hit 2 HR&# The entire

team played with confidence

in all areas. Mrs. O&#39;H

would like to thank all for

their outstanding effort all

season Doreen Barile,
Alison & Andrea Zuzzolo.

Jennifer O&#39;Ha Cris

Pagett,
Donna Pizzi, Meredith

Mezeul, Jennifer & Danielle

Manna, Debbie Spagnulo &

Laura Lombardo.

BOYS MAJOR

STANDINGS Before PLAY-

OFFS 4 Mets, 14-2; 5-

Yankees, 9-6; 2- Tigers, 6-8;
1- Giants, 6-10; 3- Pirates, 3-

12.

Playoff Game I: Team

WALTER DONALSON VW
PORSCHE AUDI beat team

3 OLD COUNTRY DELI 3-1.

Team 3 (Cornelius): Rocky
Lombardo pitched 5 goo

innings: Van Winkler -

offense. Team

(Rothschild): Mike

Teplansky pitched a goo
game, K 9; Offense - Brian

Goerke D; Ed Rothschild D,
scored run; Mike RedmanT,
RBI, scored run; Donald

Sirey 2 S’s, RBI.

Team HICKSVILLE
BIKE beat team 2

WICKERS 2-1. Team

Hicksville Republican Club
President
931-4287

Joe Jablonsky
Hicksville East Executive Leader

permit to put a dormer on

my house?
A - Most definitely, yes!

W suggest you call 922-5800

and ask to speak to the

Building Department. They
will tell you what records

you must bring with you to

obtain a building permit. We

know yo will need your deed

showing section, lot and

block. You will be told

whether or not you require a

variance from the Zoning
Board before you build.

There have been instances

where residents trying to sell

their homes encountered

great difficulty because they
expanded their homes with-

out first obtaining a permit
and without the Building
Department making inspect-

ions. When they tried to sell
their home, they could not

because they did not have a

Certificate of Occupancy.
The resultant paper work

had to be completed before
the sale could be consumm-

ated. Of course, this caused

delay that could have been

avoided if the necessary
permits had been obtained

initially.
Q - Can two shade trees

that have died from storm

damag be replaced by the

Town of Oyster Bay? I love

our Hicksville and want to

keep it clean and beauti-

ful...the trees would be a

boon to our

community...trees help
conserve energy, beautifs...!

Tracey Granai,-

(Zagajeski): Tom Zagajeski
pitche a 2 hitter, 7 K’s, Bob

Maresca SS; John Krysinsky
T; Joey Manna game

winning D & excellent base

running; Anthony Mango,
hits

Team 4 NORTHERN 5 & 10

beat 5 WALTER DONALD-

SON VWPA 13-1. Team 4

(Bergamini): Danny

Bergamini pitched 4 hitter;

Bill Stanley & Steven

Destafano good performance
in field; Bob Zoine S; Danny
Mullen 2 S’s; Allen Sheffield

D: Steven Destefano S Bill

Stanley & John Senise HR&#

Team 2 WICKERS beat

team 3 OLD COUNTRY

DELI. Team 3 (Cornelius):

Defense - Rocky Lombardo;
both Bobby Senn & Dennis

Lynch went 2 fo 3.

BOYS CONNIE MACK:

lost 74 at Burns Park on

Monday night. Dennis Chow

hit a 375 foot HR.

BOYS PONIES: 6-

Hartmann, 9-2; 2- Sardi, 8-2,

tie; 4- O’Lenahan, 7-4, tie:

3- Cassese, 5-8: 1- Cordero, 5-

9, 5- Skaee, 4-10.

Although team 5 CROWN

SERVICE STATION was

leading 11-0 in the bottom of

the 4th, an umpire’s decision

which eliminated 2 players
from team

5

left them with 7

players. Therefore they had

to forfeit. Team 3 WEST

GREEN CARVEL was

declared the winner. Team 5

(Skaee) Doug Block 3 hits, 5

RBI&#3 Jeff Knuth 3 hits, 3

runs scored; Paul
Wisniolwski hit, RBI;

Ray Redman 1 hit, RBI;
Ralph Santantonio

spectacular diving catch in

CF; Doug Barrett excellent

fielding at SS; Walter Wolf

hit, 2 walks, 2 SB’s; Jimmy
Rochford good RF: Bobby
Rothschild hit, scored run.

Team 6 WAGNER FUN-
ERAL HOME won 8-6. Team

6 (Hartman): Andy Jedd
fine catching & throwing
behind plate, Harvey Chinn

pitching; Eddie Hartmann

Tread in a recent issue of the

“Mid Island Herald’ that

Hicksville would be getting
some additional trees. Can

these dead trees on Harding
Avenue be replaced by the
T.O.B.?

« A- We&#39 sorry to tell you
that there are no funds

available for replacing trees

in Hicksville even though we

agree with you about their

practical and acsthetic
values. What you had read in

the ‘Mid Island Herald”

recently referred to an

application the Town of

Oyster Bay had made for
Federal funds to plant trees

along Broadway, Hicksville.
A this time the Town has not
heard whether their

application has been accept-
ed or denied. If the funds are

received from the Federal
government, we will see

trees planted along Broad-

way; unfortunately, mone

will be planted along other
residential streets.

Who takes care of

spraying the trees to kill

caterpillars? My area has
been besieged by an army of
these voracious little beasts.
HELP!

A - By the time you read
this column, we hope you’ve
won the war against these

ravenous invaders. We
checked with the Town to see

if they have a spraying
program, but learned that no

spraying is done to deter

clutch hitting; Andy Jedd

key D, 2 RBI’s, Scott
Paparcuri on base 4 times, 3

runs scored; Harvey Chin 2

hits.
Team MALVESE CON-

STRUCTION won when Tony
Cordero pitched a perfect
game with 9 K&# Michael
Mullen D, S; John Herrera

T, 3 RBI’s, John Cascardo D,
S. They beat team 5 (Skaee)
13-0. Team 5 - Phil Brady,
catcher, threw 3 guys out,

Doug Barrett at SS and
Walter Wolf at 3rd fielded
well.

Team MALVESE CON.

STRUCTION beat team 6
WAGNER FUNERAL

HOME 14-12 in extra innings
Team (Cordero): Kenny
Lebrecht HR, excellent

defense pitching & catching.
Team 2 LIONS CLU beat

team MALVESE CON-

STRUCTION 16-4. Team 2

(Sardi): ‘It was a team

effort.”

Team 6 WAGNER FUN-

ERAL HOME beat team

HICKSVILLE VW 23-2

Team 6 (Hartmann): Chris

Desimone&#39; outstanding
pitching; Harvey Chin fine
defensive plays at SS; Billy

Rochford fine throw to cutoff

a run; Chris Desimone

2

S&#3
T: Bobby Newlands 2 W&#

hit; Mike Senise 2 S& T:
Scott Paparcuri 4 times on

base, 3 runs scored; Eddie

Hartman 2 S’s, Danny
Rehman 3 S&#39

GIRLS MAJORS: 4-

Pagett, 13-1; 2- Lobmeier, 9-

6; 3- Mezuel, 8-7; 5- Pound, 6-

9; 6- Purtill, 5-10; 1- LaViola,

2-13.

Team 3 MALVESE CON.

STRUCTION beat team 5

MEENAN OIL 18-8. Team

(Morris): Defense - Donna

Gerard & Christine Ryan:
Jenny Mezuel 3 for 3; Helene

Benigno was up 3 times and
scored 3 times.

Team 3 MALVESE CON-

STRUCTION beat team |

SPARKLING BEVERAGES
20-17.

News
Tom Gallahue

Hicksville West

Executive Leader

insects. In past history, some

spraying programs were

conducted by both Nassau

and Suffolk Counties

utilizing Federal funds

However, as the funds dried

up so did this spraying

program.
Q- How can] assure that |

have adequate parking on

my block? I live near the

LIRR and both sides of my
street have bumper to

bumper parked commuter

cars. It not only makes it

very difficult to back out of

my driveway, but there is

insufficient room for two

vehicles to pass each other.

A - Here again, we do not

have a satisfactory answer

for your problem. It&#39 sad,

but true, that there is not

enoug community support
for the establishment of

commuter parking. Nobody
wants parking lots of

garages near their homes.

W suggest you write to the

Town of Oyster Bay indicat-
ing your support of the

establishment of additional

parking fields. The address
is Town Board, Town of

Oyster Bay, Audrey Avenue,

Oyster Bay, NY 11771. If you
address it to Councilman

Tom Clark, he will give
copies to each member of the

Board.
If you have a question that

we can help you with, pleas
write me at 13 Mayfair Lane,

Hicksville, NY 11801, or call

433-5994.
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Hicksville American Soccer Club Hicksvi Americ Little Leagu
U/9 Hurricanes

Co- by
Phelps-Dodge

and Pathmark

Hicksville’s U/9 team ad-

vanced to the finals of the

L.I. Cup by defeating
Lindenhurst 2-0. Hicksville

controlled the pace of the

game: with solid ball control

and strong team play. This

game had to be their smooth-

est flowing to date. Passing
was continually on target by

all the Hurricanes.

Our first goa was by wing
Chris Flanagan on a aerial

pass from halfback Drew

Donohue. Flanagan antic-

ipated the pass and was

there to head it in. Linden-

hurst had a chance to tie the

score on a breakaway
against goalie Neil Cambro-

nero, Neil came out, judging
the ball perfectly, and

cleared it down field, break-

ing up the play. The Hurri-

cane’s second goal came

after halfback Donohue

brought the ball down the

left side, then passing it

diagonally to Flanagan who

drew the goalie to the right,
then shot it in on th left.

The entire team played
well with Brian Spinner
playing an excellent game at

half back, and Kevin Morris-

roe and Stephen Pine head-

ing up the strong fullback

line

Last week, the boys had a

gratifying win over longtime
rival Brentwood. Hicks-

ville’s first goal was ona cor-

ner from Brian Garnets to

center Bobby Ladimir to

Chris Flanagan, who headed

it in. Brentwood tied the

score, but the Hurricanes

came back later with

another goal. This one was

on another combination play
from Garents to Flanagan.

Fullbacks Jason Carmen

and Mike O’Grady put forth

with tremendous effort out-

running the Brentwood of-

fensive players and _half-

backs Donohue, Matt Adel-

stein, Kyle Richards and
Chris Santarelli did a great

job controlling the midfield.

Hicksville beat another
rival this week when they
met Plainview-Old Beth-

page. Again, the Hurricanes

controlled the game, keeping
the ball in POB’s half almost

the entire game. Ou first

goal was a high shot from

half-back Drew Donohue
that went right over the

goalie’s head. Goal No. 2 was

by Chris Flanagan who drew

the goalie out, then put the

ball by him. Bobby Ladimir

kept POB&#3 goalie on guard
by frequently shooting at

goal only to have them de-

flected. The third goal came

after Flanagan brought the

ball down and crossed it to

David Kuck who put it in for

a final of 3-0.

U/10

Coaches Barbara McCann

Anthony Luongo
O Saturday the Hicksville

Comets played the Massa-

pequa Tornadoes at Grum-

man Field in Hicksville. The

Comets suffered

a

loss of 2-0.

The forward line of the

Comets, Tommy Bell, An-

thony Conti, Jim Curley,
Frank Humphreys, Ryan
McCann, John Schneider,
and Jimmy McMahon

played hard and fast with

many heartstopping shots on

goal but were unable to

score. The Tornadoes scored
both their goals in the first

half.
Our midfield line, Jeff

Gluck, Tim Doyle as center,
John Giuttari played super
in turning the ball around

and in setting up plays.
The fullback line Thomas

Reilly. Michael Luongo as

center and Bobby Himmel

played great in passing the
ball up to our midfield and
forward line.

Michael Sega did excell-
ent in goal, he filled in for

Mark Micheli who was un-

able to attend the game.
All the players and parents

would like to thank the

coaches of the Comets Bar-

bara McCann, and Anthony
Luongo for all their dedi-
cation and time that they
have given.

1975 Squirts
Coach Pat Reilly

On Thursday the New

York team of the Hicksville

Squirts, division I, played
their last game and they
played great. Everyone was

very proud of them.

Our players really have

come far in learning the

basic soccer skills they will

need in the coming yeats,
and in sportsmanship. Our

New York players are Scott

Alper, Jonathan Baskind.

Jarrett Brilliant, Gregg
Greenberg, Brian Maloney,

Joseph Montalto, Brian Reil-

ly, Paul Richichi, Joshua

Sapir, Michael Schneider

and Kris Visconti.
The players and parents

would like to thank Mr. Reil-

ly for his time and patience
in teaching our players their

skills.
I would like to thank the

Players and parents fo all

the cooperation they have

given me without which we

could not had such a great
season, I really enjoyed

coaching.
A specia note of thanks to

Michele Flanagan and her

husband John without whom

there would -have been no

program.
WATCH OUT Pee Wees

here we come.

St. Ignatiu CYO Baseball

By ‘The Kid”

Kindergarten, ist & 2nd

Grade League
The Bird Division defeated

the Fish division in the All-

Star game by a score of 19-

18,

Roster of All-Stars:

Bird Division: Andy Gay-
nor, David Greenhaus, John

Yanch, Timmy Andrew,
Mike Hiltaki, Larry Fas-

cella, Karl Schieferstein, Pat

Hart, Thomas Hart, Glen

MacNamee, Tim Wodicka,

Billy MacMelville, Billy
Schwarz, Frank MacDonald,
Richie DeRosa, and Gerrit

Nigaboer.
Fish Division: James

Albertelli, Michael Giaco-

bello, Jerry Geigle, Michael

Valente, Chris Munson, Mike

Montana, John Kozlowsky,
Douglas Danowsky, Dennis

Cantalupo, Richard Mirra,
Frank Montalbano, Anthony
Penicola, David Sacrestano,

Richard Arthur, Chris Mur-

phy, and Kris Merkler.
John Yanch coached the

Bird division and Tony
Giacobello the Fish division.

ard Grade League
In the All-Star game, the

Cardinals and Orioles came

back from a 10-run deficit to

win 13-12 against the Yan-

kees and Mets.

Roster of All-Stars:
Joe Toner, T.J. Cleary,

Dan Horan, Patrick Walsh,
Michael Tracy, John Wood-

worth, Joe Garry, Bobby
Russo, Joe Hufnagel, Scott

D’Amico, Andrew DeBern-

ardo, Mike Boord, Paul

Mannellino, Jimmy Shin-

nick, Dom DeRiso, Ken

1981 Season
Maser, Steve Mongiello,
Wayne Boccio, Mike De-

Palma, Eugene Goodrich,

Roge Ellinger, Ryan Lewis,
Tim Heffernan, John Parillo

and coaches Jerry Mannel-

lino and Bob Garry.
4th Grade All-Stars

The Yankees and Phillies

joined forces to defeat the

Mets and Red Sox by a score

of 13-6.

Roster of All-Stars:

From the Yankees, coach-

ed by Tom Pascucci; Karl

Pfeffer, Jack Blazedewicz,

Louis Parillo, Jason Dugan,
Joe Romano, and Lloyd

Tietelbaum.
From the Phillies, coached

by Harold Moore, Peter

Coen, Chris Hogan, James

Curley, Chris Horvath,
Chuck Montana, and Harold

Moore
From the Mets, coached

by Billy Vollano: Phil

Anglin, Richie Hutchinson,

Sean Tower, Kevin Ryan,
Tom Pedicini, and Michael

Lamirolt.
From the Red Sox coached

by John Scarola: Rob Scar-

ola, Ralph Viggiani, Brian

Fitzsimmons, Greg Lentini,

and Sean Calahan.

5th & 6th Grade

All-Stars

The “A” Division defeated

the &#3 division in the All-

Star game b a score of 12-5.

Roster of All-Stars:

Mariners: George Eng,

Kerry Dalton, Brian Cleary.
Oakland: Scott Carson, Matt

Smith, David Mahoney.
Royals: Vinny Kraus, Gus

Kilmetis, Steve Ferrado;

Blue Jays: Kevin O&#39;Co

Chris Doyle, Phil Nunziata.

Rangers: Kevin Reynolds,
John Murphy, Paul Stettner.

Reds: Jeff Coen, ‘Z&q

Pfeffer, Vic Romano.

Black Hawks: Robbie

Cross, John Gargar, Ed

Skupeen.
Pirates: Jimmy Hume,

Tom Kenny, Kevin Burke.
Senior League

The Dodgers and Red Sox,
coached by Mike Marino,
defeated the Mets and A’s,
coached by Vinny Kreyling,

7-2 in the All- tar game. In

the 3rd inning, Kevin Cleary
knocked in 3 runs on a long
triple to left field to put the

game out of reach. Helmut

Schleith added a double and

single. Chris Marino and

Jimmy Carson pitched well.

For the Mets and A’s, Chris

D&#39;Ami had a double and

RBI and James Kreyling had

ahit.
Roster of All-Stars:Chris

Marino, John Donnelly,
Jimmy Carson, Mike

Tretola, Gary Tyransky,
Kevin Cleary, Chris Tiernan,
Helmut Schleith, Herb

Nowak, Brian Hamill, Paul

O’Brien, Chris D’Amico, Joe

Sullo, Jim Kreyling,
Lynch, Tom Foley,
Ridge, Kevin Conway, Rich

Hazelton, and Kevin Czubak-

owski.

On The Campu
Pam Kaufman of

Peachtree Lane,
HICKSVILLE, has received

a BS degree; Nicholas

Tallarico of Third St.,
HICKSVILLE, has received

a B.S. degree

|

Minor League
By George Maggio

Goldman Brothers played
PBC 2 and won with a score

of 6-3. There was great
pitching, hitting and fielding
by the whole team. Goldman

Brothers finished the season

with a 15-3 record.

Congratulations to Goldman

Brothers who are the Minor

League champs.
Larry Gray Sr. and Hank

Kneisel did a super job
coaching the team to their 15

victories.

The players who made

their wins possible are: John

Steneck, James Maggio,
Douglas McGee, James

Kneisel, Douglas Rossol, Pat

York, Jean-Claude Balek,
Tom Gray, Tom Mauro,

Rory Tringali, Frank

Humphreys and Glenn

Holm.
And a special thanks to the

team’s base coach. Larry
Gray Jr

Congratulations!

“A’’ League
By George Maggio

BPOE played their last

game of the season against
PB A. The Elks won witha

score of 9-3. Kevin Kenny
pitched 3 innings and gave

up 2 runs. Stephen Wolf

finished the last three

innings letting up only run.

The big bats were R.

Noonan, C. Hulsen and M.

Gottleman. Nice fielding
plays by K. De Rosa, T. Doty
and S. Wolf.

Congratulations to BPOE

who are the ‘“‘A” league
champs and finished the

season 14-0.

Thanks to manager Steve

Wolf and coach Jerry Hulsen
who did a fine job and to the

team who played super this

season. Kenneth
&

DeRosa,

Tom Doty, Sean Gardner,
Michael Gottleman, Scott
Goettleman, Chris Hulsen,
Kevin Kenny, Raymond
Mador, Robert Noonan,
Frank Pertusiello, Ronald

Rapuzzi and Stephen Wolf.

“Majors’’
On June 23 Hamburg

Savings Bank and Alpine
played a tooth and nail game
with HSB coming from
behind 3 wins to the game in

the 6th inning. Alpine got 2

runs in the 7th and HS tied
again. In the bottom of the
9th, T. Gottleman hit a

double driving in the winning
run, making a 9-8 ball game.

Super pitchers were C.
Clark who pitched the ist

three innings and T.

Goettleman who pitched the
next 6.

R Unge went for witha

triple and a double. A.

Langone had a double with 2

RBI&# C Clark had a double
with RBI and M. Martello
had a double with RBI.

Other hitters contributing to

the winning cause were: D.

Bloem, M. Conroy, G.

Dastin, J. McBrier, J.
Schneider and E. Gebhard.

C. Clark, the pitcher, and
J. McBrier, the 3rd

baseman, combined efforts
in a double stealing attempt
for 2 outs. High fly balls were

caught by J. Hawkins i left
field and C. Clark in center

field. Nice line drives were

caught by A: Langon at Ist

base and by M. m. Martello.
at 2nd. Great putout at home

plate by T. Gottleman,
pitcher to catcher, R. Linge.

Receives Scholarshi
One of the many scholar-

ship awarded to Hicksville
High School students this

year has gone to Thomas
Solaski, a member of the
HH varsity soccer squad

_

Thomas was awarded a

$500 stipend from the Long
Island Soccer Association for

his outstanding contribution
to the team.

Right! A bouncy bouquet
of blooms for an incredible
low price. How do we do

it? Very freshly!

packaged and ready to go
home with you.

GIESE FLORIS
248 S B&#39; © Hicksville
(Next to Robert’s Chevy)

new fabri

fitting & tailoring

® Athletic Footwear -

gear, sports equip-
ment

e Complete supply of

uniforms & equip-

& bowling leagues

Pants, shirts, jac-

basics.

Stop by today. They&#3 all ‘g

OKAAAY! H ing you say it igh

Running & exercise

.
Ment for industrial

softball, basketball

@ Leisure sportswear -

kets, hats & other

‘

weio2m1 S
We Telegraph and Delive

(———- GOLDMA sos
- W are Man Different Thing

To Man Different Peo .......

Uniforms - Wark Servic NZ1
Industrial. New styles, i

- complete1 |) eH

ing & hunting
boots.
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A WINNER: Dona Lynch, 21 years old of Cedar Street,
Hicksville, was sélected as First Runner Up at the New York

Hemisphere Pageant held at the Parsons School of Design
Auditorium in New York City on Sunday, June 28th.
Dona, who won not one, but four, trophies at this pageant

and will now compete in the nationally televised Hemisphere
Finals in Mt. Airy Lodge, Mt. Pocono, Pa. in December.

W all wish you the very best, Dona!

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bennett

of Hicksville.

Mr. and Mrs. Bennett were

off ona Trans-Canal Cruise.

Pictured aboard the S.S.
Rotterdam of Holland

America Cruises just before
sailing from New York are

JUST FILL IN THE
COUPON AND I&#3

DO THE REST!

Anthony Bellacera, Vice
President / Secretary of

Beacon Federal Savings, has
been elected President of
Baldwin Rotary Club. He

was installed into office at

the annual Baldwin Rotary
Installation Dinner Dance at

the Coral House on June 6th.
The newly installed

Baldwin Rotary president
has also been re-elected

Secretary / Treasurer of

Long Island Group of

Savings and Loans
Association for the 8th

consecutive term, and was

made Director / Treasurer
of the Vincent Rossetto

Scholarship Fund of the

Long Island Musicians

Society. The L.1.G.S.L.A. is

composed of over 32 Savings
and Loans Associations

throughout Brooklyn,
Queens, Nassau and Suffolk
Counties. The Musicians

Society awards annual

scholarship to outstandin

O Th

Camp
Leonard Ben Chipkin of

Felice Lane, PLAINVIEW
and Alex Todd Hyams of
Ardis Lane, PLAINVIEW,
have been named to the

President&#39;s Honors List at
the State University College.
Potsdam.

Linda Frances Longo of

Roxton Rd.. PLAINVIEW

has been named to the
Dean&# List at SUNY Alfred.

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that

an order entered by the

Supreme Court of the State
of New York in the County of

Nassau, on the 17th day of
June, 1981, bearing Index

Number 10185/81, copy of
which may be examined at

the Office of the Clerk of the

Supreme Court, located at

the Supreme Court Building,
Mineola. New York, grants

me the right effective on the
27th day of July, 1981, to

assume the name of Glenn
Stuart Laufer. My present
address is 26 Charlotte

Place, Plainview, New York
11803; the date*of my birth is

May 2, 1963; the place of my
birth is New York, New York
and my present name is
Glenn Stuart Fisch].

D-4930-1T-7/3-PL

CHECK ONE

NAME —

SUBSCRIPTION BLAN
Year 4.00 — 2 Years - 7,00

3 Years 9.75 — 5 Years 14.50

T]MID-ISLAND HERALD

CIPLAINVIEW HERALD

ADDRESS
—_ —_____ -

MID-Island HERALD

One Jonathan Ave. Hicksville, N.Y. 1801

music student at the high
school level in Nassau and

Suffolk.

Bellacera, born in

Brooklyn where he attended
Alexander Hamilton High

School, was graduated from
Nassau Communities Col-

lege with an A.S. degree in
Business Administration. He
later attended evening
classes at American In-
stitute of Banking, paying

his way by conducting his
own band, The Bellaires.

Bellacera joined the
Beacon Federal Savings
family of employees in 1933
when his family moved to

Long Island. Starting as a

Teller he was periodically
promoted to his present
position.

A resident of Hicksville
with his wife, Doris May,
whom he met and married

during World War II, he was

assigned to the Auxiliary Air

Force. The Bellaceras have
three children and two

grandchildren.

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC

HEA
BY TH

BOARD O APPEAL
Pursuant to the provision

of Art. I - Div. 3, Section 67,
of the Building Zone

Ordinance, Notice is hereby
given that the Board of

Appeals will hold a Public

Hearing in the Town Hall,
East Building Meeting
Room, Audrey Avenue,
Oyster Bay, New York. on

WEDNESDAY Evening,
July 8, 1981 at 8 p.m. to
consider the following cases:

HICKSVILLE:
81 : JOHN W. KOPYTA:

Variance to erect an addition
with less than the required
front cethack S/E/Cor
Burns Avenue & Princess
Street SEC. 11 BLK. 251 LOT

26-28

HICKSVILLE:
81-211A: WILLIAMS

CYCLERY: Variance to
erect an addition with less
than the required rear yard.
S/E/Cor. Woodbury Road

and Park Avenue SEC. 12

BLK. 240 LOT 230

81-211B: ~ WILLIAMS

CYCLERY: Variance to

reduce parking stall size
from ft. x 20 ft. to9 ft. x 20

ft. S/E/Cor. Woodbury Road
and Park Avenue SEC. 11
BLK. 240 LOT 230

81-211C: WILLIAMS
CYCLERY: Special Permit

to reduce the number of

parking spaces from 21 to15.

$/E/Cor. Woodbury Road
} and Park Avenue SEC. 12

BLK. 240 LOT 230

HICKSVILLE:
B81-212A:

GILBERT/PATRICIA
CRAIG: Variance to erect a

residence with two kitchens

for special permit use as a

Mother - Daughter dwelling
and having less than the

required front. yard setback
with eave and_ gutter

anoraachmoente S/F /Cor

Walter Avenue and New

South Road SEC. 46 BLK. U-
LOT 695

81-212B:
GI ERT/PATRICIA
CRAIG: Variance for

permission to provide
required parking in tandem.
S/E/Cor. Walter Avenue and

New South Road Sec. 46

BLK. U-1 LOT 695

BY ORDER OF THE
BOARD OF APPEALS

Town of Oyster Bay

‘OYSTER BAY. NEW YORK
June 29, 1981

D-4934-1T 7/3 MID

ANTHONY BELLACERA

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC
HEARING

BY THE BOARD OF.
APPEALS _

Pursuant to the provisions
of Art. I - Div. 3, Section 67,
of the Building Zone

Ordinance, Notice is hereby
given that the Board of

Appeals will hold a Public

Hearing in the Town Hall,
East Building Meeting
Room, Audrey Avenue,

Oyster Bay, New York, on

THURSDAY Evening, July
9, 1981 at 8 p.m. to consider

NOTICE OF
PUBLIC HEARING,

YT.

BOAR OF
APPEAL

Pursuant to the provisions
of Art. I - Div. 3 Section 67,
of the Building Zone
Ordinance, Notice is hereby

given that the Board of

Appeals will hold a Public

Hearing in the Town Hail,
East Building Meeting
Room, Audrey Avenue,
Oyster Bay, New York, on

WEDNESDAY Evening,
July 8, 1981 at 8 p.m. to
consider the following cases:

PLAINVIEW:
81-213: MARTIN

WEISSMAN: Variance to

erect an addition having less
than the required side yards
and the encroachment of
eave and gutter.
E/s/o Cornell Drive, 409.52

ft. N/o Adelphi Drive
SEC. 13 BLK. 95 LOT5

PLAINVIEW:
;

81- - KIDDER-HUNT
MANAGEMENT CORP::

Variance to erect a ground
announcement sign having

Breater area than the
ordinance allows.
N/W/Cor. Old Country Road

and Sylvia Lane
SEC. 12 BLK. 404 LOT 12-14
&amp

PLAINVIEW
& KIDDER-HUNT

AGEMENT CORP
Variance toerect an addition

to existing ground sign for
directional purposes having
greater area than the

ordinance allows.

NfW,Cor. Old Country Road
and Sylvia Lane
SEC. 12 BLK. 404 LOT 12-14
&am

BY ORDER OF
THE BOARD

OF APPEALS
Town of

Oyster Bay
©

OYSTER BAY. NEW YORK
June 29, 1981

D-4931-1T 7/3 PL

the following cases:

PLAINVIEW:
81- WILLIAM F. CORR:

Variance to erect a fence
having greater height than
the ordinance allows. S/s/o
Wendell Street, 120 ft. W/o
Universal Blvd. SEC. 12

BLK. 38 LOT 115

OYSTER BAY, NEW YORK
June 29, 1981

BY ORDER OF THE
BOARD OF APPEALS

Town of Oyster Bay

D-4932 1T 7/3 Pl

NOTICE OF PUBLIC
HEARING
BY TH

1 APPEALS
Pursuant to the provisions

of Art. I - Div. 3, Section 67,
of the Building Zone

Ordiance, Notice is hereby
given that the Board of
Appeals will hold a Public

Hearing in the Town Hall.
East Building Meeting
Room, Audrey Avenue,
Oyster Bay, New York, on

THURSDAY Evening, July
9, 1981 at 8 p.m. to consider
the following cases:

ICKSVILLE:
-225:

NINO & LUCY
VALLE: Variance to erect

an addition with less than the

required side yards. E/s/o
Myers Avenue, 50 ft. S/o
Kansas Street SEC. 11 BLK.

501 LOT 10

HICKSVILLE:
81-226: LILIANE

HEINBOKEL: Variance to.

install an inground
swimming poo with less
than the required setback.
S/E/Cor. Park Place & Park
Avenue SEC, 12 BLK. 55 LOT

24

IC. ILLE
.

ROBERT S &
VIRGINIA M

KRATOCHVIL: Variance to

convert attached garage into
habitable area with less than

the required side vards
W/s/o Alpine Lane, 276.46 ft
N/o Arrow Lane SEC. 45

BLK. 355 LOT 14

HICKSVILLE:
81 ROBERT ‘S. &

VIRGINIA M.
KRATOCHVIL: A Special

Use Permit to install a

second kitchen for use as a

Mother- occupancy.
W/s/o Alpine Lane, 276.46 ft.
N/o Arrow Lane SEC. 45

BLK. 355 LOT 14
BY ORDER OF THE

BOARD OF APPEALS

Town of Oyster Bay
OYSTER BAY. NEW YORK

June 29, 1981

-D-49351T 7/3 MID
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Trinit Lutheran

Graduate 51 Students

McDermott-
Mr. and Mrs. John MeDer-

mott of Hicksville have an-

nounced the marriage of
their daughter, Gail E. to
Thomas W. Morritt of

Syosset.
The ceremony took place

June 6th at Holy Family
Church and a reception
followed at the Village Bath
Club in Manhasset

Bets

“

By The Rev. Dr. John H. Krahn
DEVOTIONS

Still basking in the joy of

The bride, a graduate of
Holy Trinity High School and
the Katherine Gibbs School
in Melville, is employed by
McKeige and Company of
Port Washington.

Mr. Morritt is a graduate
of Syosset High School and

Clarkson College and is

employe by the Lon Island
Lighting Co.

hope. Without hope we

Around Our Town
Lynda Noeth Scotti

796-1286

Harriet A. Maher

“433-5994 .

On the first of July, baby
Randi Michelle Cohen cele-
brated her first birthday.
Her mom, Helaine, had a

party for Randi. Enjoying
the party most of all was

1s also a form of denial of all

Trinity Lutheran Church

Randi’s three-year old

brother, Brian, and a host of

neighborhood children. Of

course, her dad, Richard,
was on hand to join in the
festivities. Another

.

party
will be held for Randi this
weekend when her grand-
parents and the rest of the

family can celebrate this
occasion.

We wish best wishes t
Alma and Artie Hirsch on

their 41st wedding anniver-
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an empty tomb which burrow into the ground and that Christ means. True ;resurre hope and

_

live the life of a mole instead faith, strong faith, is never ie ea cail
possibility not only for the of walking freely in God&# faith in isolation but must their lives on June 23 They

*,
disciples but for all creation, sunlight. In a difficult always be faith shared and

are long-time Hicksvillite
we look at a beautiful lesson situation, a hopeful people, strengthened through 344 much love and happi-
from Scripture (Hebrews on the other hand, find the regular worship. We must

ness are wished them by
10:22-25) and find in it challenge and opportunity to encourage one another, our their family, friends and i|
practical suggestions for our do something great with text continues to be regular neighbors

4

i
individual ministry. For all God. in worship and strong in the ates
Christians should be Easter

=

Assured in our faith, with

—

faith.
Our sincerecoadolences to

people, and as Easter people an unwavering hope, we are The end is drawing near. Alex Pankoff and his family
there are four affirmations encouraged to stir up one The Lord will return soon to .

i

:
2 : :

on’ the recent loss of his
which God would have us another to love and goo reclaim his fallen creation. mother. Our sympathy to

TT consider. Each one has works. We must do

_

Whe the Lord of the church
you an yoursCE application for our life something. Faith and hope comes again, how will he

__

aE
together as God&# people and must move fromthe abstract find us? Will we be acting W almost, but not quite,
the church. to the particular like people who have been overlooked Ida Mae

First, the God whobrought Toworship regularly isthe touched by the meaning of Herfurth’s birthday. Ida
CORR: us Easter, says through the affirmative side of the last the cross and the empty Mae celebrated her 84th

a fence author of Hebrews, ‘Let us part of the lesson from tomb? Therefore, let us birthday. Congratulations to
ht than draw near with a true heart Hebrews. Easter people are continue to draw near to the you, Ida Mae. May you erffoy

S/s/o in full assurance of faith.’ called upon to celebrate the Lord with a true heart and many, many more healthy

ft W/o After the tomb was found Festival of the Resurrection full assurance of faith. Letus and happ birthdays.
» empty and Jesus appearedto each Sunday, for each hol fast to the confession of ——-

the’ earl chureh
many Sunday is

a

little Easter.‘ our hope without wavering. J
Happy anmivers i.

YORK occasions including those not neglecting to meet Let us consider ho tostir up Hickav a arate ‘
believers on the road to together,’ ishowitiswritten one another to love and good th ® ee ce . e

:

)F THE Emmaus, doubt in Hebrews. To break works. Let us not neglect to N 3 ALth even hi
PEALS disappeared and the early fellowship with the worship but encourage one

ay
t ee Hee a

ter Bay church had a full assurance worshipping community isto another. In sum, let u all be somew iater i asaet

. 2 :

Sr
sincere; best wishes for

of faith. They .were pursue a weakening faith. It Easter people.
imary toseth

confident. We, too, must live
- ‘a

y Bappy Yeats topener.

inistr)-BLI aoe any Obituaries
confidence. We say we rely CHRISTIAN AGGERHOLM view Funeral Home, Old Henry Brau officiating. i

.
on God’s mercy for our Christian Aggerholm of Countr Rd., Mass of the Intermen took place in

is

“ALS salvation; we need to give Plainview died on June 24. Christian Burial was at St. Trinity Cemetery. :

D IS 10S
over all areas of our lives to He was the father of Agnes Pius R.C. Church, followed

‘tion 67, God&# control. What aspects Michelsen, Dorothy Henry by interment in Calverton :
&

Zone of ourselves are outside and Francis, James and National Cemetery. HENRY J. CAFIERO
hereby God&# control? Our temper? John Haggerty. He is also

_

Henry J. Cafiero of Plain-
ard o Our money? Our time? We survived by 14 grand- HENRY E.SCHNEIDER

__

view died on June 30. He was
Public need join the psalmist and children and great-grand-

|

Henry E. Schneider of the husband of Josephine;
n Hall,

say, “Create in me a clean children. Hicksville died on June 28. father of John; brother of
fleeting heart, O God, and renew a

—-

He reposed at the Thomas He was the husband of
;
Joseph.

venue, right spirit within me.” Our F. Dalton Funeral Home, Helen; father of Barbara He reposed at the Plain- |

ork, on Trinity Lutheran School, were presented by Mr. trust in the Lord must be Jerusalem Ave., Hicksville. and Dolores. He is also sur- view Funeral Home, Old
g. July Hicksville, recently awarded Stuart Armstrong, past com- complete. A little child in The Rev. John C. Hinsch vived by 3 grandchildren. Country Rd. Mass of the ;

‘onsider graduation diplomas to 51  mander of the Charles Wag- dange or indespair literally officiated at religious ser- He reposed at the Syosset Christian Burial was at St.
eighth grade students. The ner Post, toRichard Tomaro

ryns and throws himself into vices. Interment took place Funeral Home, DeVine Ave., Pius-X R.C. Church, follow- i
Reverend Paul Lutze, pastor and Marc Cooper. the arms of his mother. This inthe Evergreens Cemetery. Syosset, where religious ser- ed by interment in St. i

LUCY of Our Redeemer Lutheran In the next picture, Mr. js the full assurance of faith.
=

vices were held, Pastor Charles Cemetery. i
o erect Church, Seaford, was the and Mrs. August Jud, bene- when was the last time we BESSIE M. GOUSE

=

than the commencement speaker. factors of the annual Paul A. ran and thrust ourselves onto Bessie M. Gouse of Hicks- a a
.

E/s/o In the top picture Lisa von Jud Memorial Award, ap- the Lord? A cautious step in ville died on June 26 in er Se a

ft. S/o Bargen, the class valedic- pear with recipient David His direction is better than Lexington Park, Md. She
1 BLK, torian, gave the farewell ad- Andrew Kramer and the none at all, but beliéving was the aunt of Marge Mar- 4 |dress. Scholarships and Reverend Dr. John H. with abandonment is called tin and Charles Gouse.

special awards were pre- Krahn, pastor of Trinity forth by an empty tomb. God The Rev. Dr. Glen Martin
IANE sented to ten of Trinity&#3 Lutheran Church, Hicks- wants us to fall head over officiated at religious ser- 1

ance to. graduates. ville. heals in love with him so he vices at the Vernon C. Wag- Funeral Homes Inc.
|

«2
wet

ground In the next picture, Steph- In the bottom picture, left can bring the greatest joy ner Funeral Home, Old [oyj. maltese o details, is uot forgotten’ idea LT aes

th less anie,Jones and Christy Pro- to right: Stacey Parker, and purpose possibleintoour Country Rd., Hicksville. |

-

etback schell, shown with PFTA Chip Carbino, Scott Sonne- lives. Interment took place in LEVIT
NE HYD PA

& Park president, Mrs. Judy berg, Lisa von Bargen, and Next, Easter people are Friends Cemetery,
2786 mermp 8

125 vunside Ave

93 0262
55 LOT McDonnell, received Dorothea Kipchynsky each encouraged to hold fast to Westbury. ‘

Achievements Awards from received $100 Music Scholar- hope without wavering.
_

wow
WILLISTON PARK FLORA PARK

4

Trinity&#3 PTFA. ship Awards donated by Scripture in another place EDWARD R. KOEHLER - [38.47 Jerusaiem ave 412 Willls Ave. cope liantlc Ave:

S$ & In the center picture, Branch 3329 of the aid Asso- says, ‘“‘Where there is no Edward R. Koehler of
1 American Legion Awards ciation for Lutherans. hope, the peopl perish.& Too Plainview died on June 26.

ance t
” many of us view too much of He was the husband of Rose- F

age into ‘Show Wa our lives and the world as marie; father of Edward, island a ‘

ss than The ‘Show Wagon’’ from m
10:30 P.M. hopeless. Without hope, no Judy, Andrew and Marylu.

yards the Nassau County Depart-
a acre The Clown” will great strides willbe made in He is also survived by one tele hone

76.46 ft ment of Recreation and be the featured performer the future; there is no grandchild, Christopher. P
:

EC. 45 Parks will visit the Hicks- with comedy and magic part venturesome faith without He reposed at the Plain-
e

ville Library on Friday, July

_,

of the show. : answering
_ (

f

A.
ONLY YOU CAN

service inc.

‘all a PO PROBLEMS,
DR. ROBERT L WOLLMANstall a . .

2

oe

PROBLEMS mainorrice WEIIls 5-4444
ancy ceta FREE

PODIATRIST FULL e PART TIME » VACATION
|

76.4 ft CHIROPRACTIC FOOT SPECIALIST HOURLY OR MESSAG RATE
EC. 45

__

GHECEUF TEL. 796—3332
North Aman

F THE
DR. PETER J. ROCCO

National Bank of rt erica °

161 Levittown Parkway |

PEALS Hicksville, N.¥. Otfice Hours 176 JERUSALEMAVE: SIs,Bay Most Insurance, Medicare & Work
&l

BY Appointment HICKSVILLE, LL, NY.
20 JERUSALEM AVE., HICKSVILLE, N.Y.

YORK er’s Comp. accapted as full or par-
venings & Sat. Also 4 Serving Nassau and Suffo Since 194

tial payment.
931-1177.
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Elinor Smith, female

aviation pioneer and author

of the recentl released book

“Aviatrix&#39;’ will be a guest
speaker at a Career

Conference called ‘‘Where

Your Future Begins,”’ held

b the Nassau Council of Girl

Seouts, Inc. on Thursday
July 23, beginning at 1:00

p.m. The Career Conference

is being held at the Council

Office. located on Ring
Road, Roosevelt Field,

Gar City. In 1927, Elinor

Smith, then a 15-year-old
high school student made her

solo flight from. Roosevelt

Field and became the

youngest female-pilot in the

world. Smith&#3 flying career

Applications are now

available ‘for the ‘Lifestyle
Run,&q a 20-kilometer (12.4

mi.) footrace, in and around

‘Eisenhower Park scheduled

for Sunday, Sept 27 at 9a.m._
Commissioner Abram C.

Williams of the Nassau

County Department of

Recreation. and Parks said

early entry is advisable

since a maximum of 1500

competitors will be

accommodated on a first

come-first served basis. In

past years, the event had

been staged in December,
but .weather conditions

warranted the earlier date,
Williams noted.

The popular ‘‘mini-

marathon” is co-sponsored
by Suburbia Federal Savings

continued as she went on to

set many world records for

women fliers which included

,26! endurance flight in

1929 and a altitude record of

34,500 feet in 1931. Most

notable, among. her

accomplishments was a

flying feat which caused the

media to dub her “The

Flying Flapper’; when in

1928 she flew under four East

River bridges «

Mrs. Smith&#39 book,
“Aviatrix’’ published by
Harcourt, Brace and

Jovanovich, issthe story, in

her own words, of her

determination to become a

pilot in a male dominated
field and delves into the

“Lifestyl Run”
& Loan Association.

Applications may be
obtained at Suburbia

branches or by sending a

stamped

_

self-addressed

envelope to Sports Unit,
Eisenhower Park, East

Meadow, N.Y., 11554.
There is a $4 entry fee. All

runners will receive

commemorative T-shirts.

Special awards will go to the

top five finishers as well as

the top three in various age
categories: 14 and under, 15-

19. -20-29, 30-39, 40-44. 45-49.

50-54, 55-59, 60-64 and 65 and

over. There are separate
awards for men and women

in each category
For further information on

the “Lifestyle Run,” call the

Sports Unit at 292-4285

Girl Scout Conferenc
many contributions women

mad to th field of aviation.

Most recently, Mrs. Smith

was a guest on the popular
TV. show, “Good Morning

America” as well as on local
television station, Channel

21. At the Career Conference

on July 23, Mrs. Smith will

address girls ages 12-18 on

careers in aviation, present
a slide show and discuss her

book, ‘‘Aviatrix’’. The

emphasis will be on women

in aviation, past, present,
and future

“Where Your Future

Begins’, asummer program
in career exploration for

teenage girls begins on July
7, 1981 with a ‘‘Careers in the

Arts” Day which will present
guest panelists from media

and communications areas

like radio, television and

theatre
Other conference topics

include Careers in Medicine,
In-The-Out-of-Doors; Health

Care, Animals, Business,
Travel and Beauty. Summer

career conferences were

begun last summer by
Nassau Council of Girl

Scouts, Inc. The conferences

are a take-off on the national

organization’s (Girl Scouts

of the U.S-A.)’s career

exploration program -

“From Dreams to Reality”.
“From Dreams to Reality”

is a career awareness

exploration project designed
to give girls ages, 12-17, an

idea of different and non-

sterotypic careers for
women.

Use IRS 1040x Form

To Amend Tax Return
T isn&# too late to make a

correction on the Federal
income tax return you filed

during the past filing season.

In fact, Thomas Coleman,
IRS district director for

Brooklyn, Queens, Nassau
and Suffolk, says that you
have three years to amend

any return from the date the

return was due, or two years
from the date you paid your
tax, withichever is later

The procedure is simple,
Mr. Coleman advises. All

you need d is file a Form

1040X, Amended

:

U.S.

Individual Income Tax

Return, to specify the

changes you want to make.
With the 1040X, you can

claim deductions, tax

credits, or adjustments to

income you forgot to claim,
change claims you did make,
or report income you omitted

on the original return. You

can also use the 1040X to ask
for a refund of individual
income taxes you paid.

The 1040X can be used to

amend either a 1040A or a

1040 return, and it should be

accompanied by any forms

or schedules that you need to

One

thing you shouldn&#39 do, Mr.
explain the changes

Coleman cautions, is to

submit an entirely new 1040

or 1040A return to amen the

return you originally filed.

You can get 1040X forms

by visiting your local IRS

office or by ordering them on

the IRS forms-only number,
which is in operation 24

hours a day, seven days a

week. In Brooklyn and

Queens, the number is (212)

596-3610, in Nassau, it’s (516)

294-3700, and in Suffolk, (516)

724-8836

Art Summer Progra
Nassau residents 18 and

over with an artistic bent can

brush up on their skills with

a variety of free art pro-
grams being held at Eisen-

hower Park&#3 Special Activi-

ties Center during the

summer season, according
to Recreation and Parks

Commissioner Abram C

Williams.

A Beginners’ Art Summer

Program for adults will

begin on Thursdays, July 9

through August 27, from 1:30

to 3:30 p.m. Budding artists

will have the opportunity to

mT ules
Las

learn about basic composi-
tion and perspective, mixing
and matching colors, and

view several art exhibitions.

Summer Drawing and

Painting for intermediate
level artists is scheduled for

Mondays, July 6 through
August 31, from 1:30 to 3:30

p.m. Artists with at least one

year of art class experience
in drawing and painting will

gel the opportunity to further

their art education and
skills

A summer session in

mural painting for senior

WE

V

&quot;H &

Tribunes

1-1400

citizens 60 and over, begins
on Tuesdays, July 7, and
continues through August 25,

from 10 a.m. to 3 pm
Seniors volunteer their time

and skills to paint a mural in

the Children’s Ward at the
Nassau County Medical
Center Preliminary

planning and sketching will

be don at the Special Activi-
ties Center prior to starting
tne painting at the Medical
Center in the fall or winter

Interested adults must

pre-register by calling 292-
4254

3-4100

DRESSMAKING
ALTERATIONS

Experts on Tailoring, Pant

Suits, Coats, Dresses,
Wedding Gowns —

Custom Made

IV 6-1148

ALUMINUM SIDING

ALUMINUM SIDING

BY

MASTER HOMES
DEAL DIRECT

NO SALESMAN
FOR FREE EST. CALL

IV 5-4639 - IV 5-2371

- Eve

ARTS & ANTIQUES

WORLD-FAMOUS
POSTER ART

AUTOS FOR SALE

‘67 Thunderbird. Runs

well. Electrical problem
with window. 731-7447

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

ELECTRICIAN

JOHN F. WOITOVICH,
Master Electrician, Li-

censed, Bonded and In-

sured. License #758 NH

Call (516) 796-3811. (c)

HOME IMPROVEMENT

FLOOR SCRAPING and

refinishing. New floors in-
stalled. Floor waxing ser-

vice. Busy Bee Lic. No.
1501210000 WE 8-5980.

Own your own Jean Shop
go direct - no middle man,

ng salesman’s fee. Offer-

ing all the nationally
known brands such as

Jordache, Vanderbilt,
Calvin Klein, Sedgefield,
Levi and over 70 other

brands. $13,500.00 include

beginning inventory air-
fare for to our national

warehouse, training, fix-

tures and Grand Opening
Promotions. Call Mr

Kostecky at Mademoi-

selle Fashions

612-432-0676.

Information on Alaska

and overseas employ-
ment. Excellent income.

Call 312-741-9784, Ext.
1101.

HELP WANTED}

Position available EAST

MEADOW SCHOOL DIS-
TRICT para-professional
library. Minimum A.A.

degree library experience
preferred Starting

9/1/81. Contact Office of

Personnel, 794-7000

JOHN J. FREY Assoc-
lates. One of Ling Island&#3

largest aluminum siding
and roofing con‘ractors.

Lic. H3302000000. Free esti-
mates 922-0797.

INSULATION

SUDDENLY INSUL-
ATION. Can mean savings

of thousands on heating
bilis. Insulation is cheaper
than oil. Free e&amp;timat

Established 1963. Lic. No.

H1900160000 Gary Insul-

ation 935-3401.

PLUMBING & HEATING

Plumbing e Heating o

Gas Conversions

“Your Local Plumbe-“

447 JERUSALEM AVE.

TV REPAIRS

TV REPAIRS-servicing au

makes TV-stereo-radio.
Free bench check. Free, in-

the-home estimates on col-

or. Fast service. Lo rates.

Carry in and save. Open 7

days. So, don’t be fooled by

phoney names and phone
claims.

UNIONDALE Royal T.V. Repairs

IV 9-6 103 Jackson Ave.

Sewers Clean Electrical Syoss
(inside Royal

Repair, service, alter- ee
ations, ¢ Is, bath-

room remodeling, save $ —

sodlar-hot water, custom

vanities al! work guar-
anteed. Botto Bros. Piixmb-

ing & Heating Contractors,
Inc., Showroom, 128 Wood-

bury Rd., Hicksville

935-2900.
Antique posters

in genuine color lithogra-
phy.

Phone: (516) 681-0439
For free color brochure

-

write:

TURN OF THE CENTURY
POSTER ART

P.O. BOX 573-JT

Hicksville, N.Y. 11802

AUTOS FOR SALE

1973 Dodge Van - Custom-
ized Interior, 318 Engine,

Ton capacity. Snowtires

on rims. Asking $1,500.
Call (516) 399-1224 after 6

P.M. (c)

JEEPS, CARS, PICKUPS

from $35. Available at

local Gov&#3 Auctions. For

Directory call Surplus
Data Center 415-330-7800

1965 Chev. Convertible-6

J runs well, needs

¥

work. A is $300 Call

516-485-7804

COMMERCIAL ART HOME IMPROVEMENT

Advertising and Com-
mercial Art; illustration /

design / layout / render-

ing. Glenn Smith,
731-7447 (ce)

CONSTRUCTION

*Windows*Doors*

FREE WEATHER
:

STRIPPING

Installed on your front

door with 5 windows in-

stalled. LIPSKY CON-

STRUCTION. 589-5858.

Lic. No. H-1739170000. (c)

CLEANUPS, Yards, base-

ments, attics, garages.
Rubbish removed - Light
trucking - refrigerators,
stoves, etc. Free Estimates

W 1-8190.

Concrete Walks,
Patios

Free Estimates
F & G Construction Co.

Days 665-5176

Eves 623-1495

Drives,

DRUM LESSONS

Drum Lessons by protes-
sional -Jim Bonito.

beginners to advanced

Special attention given to

children. Your home or

mine. Reasonable Rates,

921-3249. (c)

‘ALCOA ALUMINUM. Sic-

ing at mechanic&#39; prices”
White aluminum gutt
lenders. New roofs, re
pairs, caulking. Lic

H3301.5000. Lofaro. -

LAWN MAINTENANCE

Spring Clean-ups. Lawn
Maintenance. Call John,

921-2996. (c)

Painting & Paperhanging

FREE ESTIMATES
* PAINTING INTERIOR AND

EXTERIOR SPECIALISTS
| PAPERHANGING CRAFTS.

MEN
WALLPAPER REMOVED

® DISCOUNTS ON WALL-
PAPER

BENJAMIN MOORE AND

OXLINE PAINTS

FATHER AND SONS

ESTABLISHED 34 YEARS

WRITTEN GUARANTEE ON

LABOR AND MATERIALS

INSURED - REASONABLE
VISA - MASTERCHARGE

Consumer Affairs License
1825710000

CARL ALURE

794-1543
576-9130

PROMOTION

Experienced Pro available

for

Creative Writing
PR and Sales Promotion

Brochure planning & layout
or handling

Complete
Frinting Requirements

Full Ad Agency service

Write: The Beacon - Box

1776 Nichols Ct.
Hempstead

or Call: |V 3-4100

Classifieds

Get Results!!

VACUUMS - SEWING

JERICHO VACUUM.

Vacuums--Sewing
Machines--Typewriters..

Free estimates and

expert repairs. ‘‘We sell,
service and repair.”
Located across from
Fountainblue Caterers,

1/2 mile west of Brush

Hollow Road, Jericho.

Phone: 333-4204. (c)

WANTED

WANTED - Basement apt. or

room - reasonable rent for a

young full-time

businessman, around the

Bethpage, Hicksville area

Preferable Nassau Farmers
Market Area (within walk-

ing distance to Nassau
Farmers Market). NO
REALTORS PLEASE!! Call

Days 8 AM to 2PM 931-7888
As for Richie. (c)

WINDOW SHADES

PALA SHA
UViscounts on”

Woven Woods, Vertical

Blinds, Window Shades,
Riveria Blinds

249-1172

M

CLA

AUTO

JEEPS,
UPS, fro!
at local
For D

Surplus I

330-7800.
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MORE LEGALNOTICE LEGAL NOTICE Athlete/Scholar Of Th Year *

said park lands to the Town Town of Oyster Bay Drain- Catherine David of holastic plist achiev and will be
CLASSIFIED of Oyster Bay Drainage Dis- age District, ‘lainvie asenior at Plain- while attending Plainview- honored by havin her name

AUTOS FOR SALE
trict; and NOW, THEREFORE, BEIT view-Old Bethpage High Old Bethpage High School. inscribed on a plaqu pre-

WHEREAS. the Town Sa in ace School, has a named the Catherine earned thisaward sented by LILCO to her

;

‘
; rice wi ta andre recipient of a ‘‘LILCO for excellence in volleyball, school.

JEEPS, CARS, PICK- Attorney by Nathaniel G.
commendations as herein- Athlete-Scholar of the Year basketball, softball, Soc

UPS, from $35 Available
-

at local Gov&# Auctions.

For Directory call

Surplus Data Center 415-
330-7800.

7/ 3-7/ 2Apd.)

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY

GIVEN that on the 23rd day
of June, 1981 the Town Board

of the Town of Oyster Bay,
County of Nassau, New

York, at a regular meeting:
thereof, adopted, subject toa

permissive referendum, the

following resolution.

Meeting of June 23, 1981

RESOLUTION NO. 504-81

WHEREAS, Frank J.

Antetomaso, Commissioner

of Public Works, has by
memorandum dated Ma 13,
198 advised this Board that

Town of Oyster Bay Contract

DR 79-4705 is to be included

under a Betterment Agree-
ment with Nassau County in

Nassau County Sewer Con-

tract No. 1002-3-H-3B; and

WHEREAS, a comprehen-
sive drainage study made by

A. James deBruin, Consult-

ing Engineers to the above-

noted Town of Oyster Bay
Drainage project for the

Blueberry Lane area in

Hicksville, New York, has

indicated that provisions for

relief of storm water runoff

from the project area is

grossly inadequate and that

it is essential that a recharge
basin be constructed at

Levittown Parkway and

Beach Lane on the premises
presently owned by the

Hicksville Park District;
and

WHEREAS, Frank J.

Antetomaso, Commissioner

of Public Works and A.

James deBruin, Consulting
Engineers, recommend that

the premises known as Sec-

tion 45, Block 381, Lot 13 be

conveyed by the Hicksville
Park District to the Town of

Oyster Bay Drainage Dis-

trict so the same may be

used for the construction of a

recharge basin; and

WHEREAS, Thomas D.

Gallahue, Commissioner of

Parks, has by memorandum
dated May 7, 1981, advised

the Town Board that the sub-

ject premises are not re-

quired for park district pur-

poses and has no objection to

the propose conveyance o

T IS
‘We Wi

TOW
LET US WELCOME YOU

HICKSVILLE 681-7627
HICKSVILLE 433-1517

PLAINVIEW 799-7191

Gole, Sr. Deputy Town

Attorney, has advised that
the Town Board, acting on

behalf of the Hicksville Park

District, may legally convey
the subject premises to the

Town of Oyster Bay Drain-

age District, either with or

without consideration or for
such consideration and upon
such terms as the Town

Board may determine and

that the resolution authoriz-

ing such conveyance or

transfer shall be subject toa

Permissive Referendum;
and

WHEREAS, the Town

Boar after duly consider-
ing the facts and data pre-
sente to it with respect to
this proposed sale, finds it
essential and in the public’s
interest to sell and convey

the subject premises to the

above. set forth, the Town

Board of the Town of Oyster
Bay, on behalf of the Hicks-,
ville Park District and in ac-

cordance with and pursuant’
to Section 198 Subdivision 4

of the Town La of the State

of New York and such other
law or laws governing in
this instance, authorizes and

approves the conveyance of

premise known as Section

45, Block 381 Lot 13 to the

Town of Oyster Bay Drain-

age District for use as a re-

charge basin; and be it fur-

ther
RESOLVED, That the Town

Board, acting on behalf of

the Hicksville Park District

is hereby authorized to exe-

cute any and all documents
after approval as to form by

the Town Attorney to effect-

uate the conveyance of the

Award.”
The award recognizes

Catherine’s athletic and

and cheerleading and by
maintaining a 92.8% scholas-

tic average. She plans to

enter the Uniyersity of Notre

Dame when she graduates.
In winning this award,

Catherine who was selected
by Plainview-Old Bethpage
High School officials, will re-

ceive an individual plaque
commemorating her

subject premises to the Town

of Oyster Bay Drainage Dis-
trict for a sum not to exceed

$50,000.00
This -resolution authorizing
th conveyance of the sub-

ject premises is subject to a

-Permisive Referendum.
RESOLUTION ADOPTED : e

A special secret code pro-
ALL PRESENT VOTING

gram will be held on Friday,
AYE

‘ July 10th at 2:00 P.M. for
BY ORDER OF THE TOWN

Children in grades 3 and up.
BOARD OF THE TOWN

OF OYSTERBAY =&lt; Charles_

Over-one hundred and

twenty- public, private
and parochial high schools
on Long Island are partici-
pating in the Athlete-Scholar
Award program. The pro-
gram has been approved by
the Long Island area sec-

tions of the New York State
Public School Athlete Asso-
ciation. -

World Wa II cryptographer,
will teach the audience how

to write and decipher secret

AnnR. Ocker,
TownClerk .

Joseph Colby
Supervisor
Dated: June 23, 1981

Oyster Bay, New York
D-4933-IT-7/3 MID

CLDBETHPAGE 822-4284
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THE SEAMEN’S BAN FOR SAVINGS
ASSETS OVER $1.8 MEMBER FEDERAL DEPO INSURANCE CORPORA

6-MONTH SAVINGS CERTIFICATES

4.561°.._..13.8&#39;71°
26-week term—Minimum deposit $10,000 « Deposit must remain 6 months »

Interest rate available Tuesday, June 30 thru Monday, July 6 La
Th rate is an annual equivalen rate. At the time of renewal the interest may be
highe or lower than at present in which case the annual equivalent rate and
yield would be different. Federal regulations prahibit compounding of interest
during the term of this deposit.

CASH!
FREE GIFTS!

At all our Lon Island Offices— Manhasset, East Meadow, Bethpage, Smith Haven Mall, Bohemia.
VoL

Friday, July 3 1981 — MID ISLAND/PLAINVIEW HERALD

A BEAUTIFUL NEW BUILDING
Next to Bonwit Teller on Northern Blvd. at Port
Washington Blvd./Searingtown Road in Munsey

Park/Manhasset.
BANKING HOURS: A.M. to 5

PM. Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
9 A.M. to 7 P.M. Thursday and Friday 9 A.M. to 4 PM. Saturday

FOR GIFT INFORMATION: (516) 365-4700

DRIVE- B G
3 lanes

at our Manhasset Office!

7_Unrsonic* Desk: To
, S

Hick:
Proctor Stlex* 3 GE AM/FM Clock

RadioSteam Dry ron

Waring Blender

4 GE Cassett Tape

Norelco 10- Cotte
Maker

.

1 Norelco Spee
Razor’ doubleheader

10 Sony” Portable x Shave
AM:F Radio

x

=#&qu 1 7-pe ~ Copper Clac
Cookware 1 Electric Fr Pan with cover

$1 CASH OR FREE GIFT for deposit of $2,500 or more:

ED
38

&g Calculator
Cornin Ware- Set Soccer

6 S0- Aatware

8 Toasimaster* Fu ~~~

Over Oven-Brower

&
1 Black Decker +
variable speed drill 1 Kodak&q Pleaser

Instant Camera
16 J Meakin (division
‘o Wedgewood 20-pc
Dinnerware

2 Farberware* 3-
bow! setw.covers

DeCash or free gift for a new account ot vemof $2,500 or more. Free gift for anew
igor f

account of $500 or more. Pick up 2 otal Snooz Arm
= Austin

cash or gift at the Bank. If gift demand 19 10 Skillet . C matesexceeds supply, depositor has a right Suverstone* wth cover G Bay
|

to selec cash or any other gift i the re-
.

:

1 Proctor Silex ‘ Noverrspective category. Th Seamen&#3 Bank 1 G AM FM Portable wo sice Toaster
ao caiaPapoat

23 Warin Hand Mixer
Sauodfor Savings shall have n liability to

“unaniCustomers or other persons for dam- FREE GIFT for deposit of $500 or more: opposiages, direct o indirect, in any way aris-
proposing from any defect in the merchan-

Oystedise. For cash payment or gift, 6- month
Hicksvdeposits must remain for the full 26

=~
Broadsweeks; all other deposits for the term

= .
agreed on. Ed “ca

to ch o witdr sla ie wtn vat 2 Humaiter 25 Bath Scale 26 Calculator Cov Chac 28 foloin Chait

2 Bla 72& 90°)
uffy:

would
the pr

4
HIGHEST RATE FREE ee12.94 0 30-MONTH SAVINGS CERTIFICATES

NAUTICAL PRINT Duffy
elfective annual rate on Interest 1s computed from day of deposit. compounded daily and credited just for coming in! Stree!

o monthly. On all Savings Certificates. premature withdrawals of principal. if per-
Hga) mitted by the bank. require that a substantial penalty be imposed as required by Full color prin of th famous a maayear FDIC regulations,

[

- Cloud”
amounMinimum deposit $500

i uitable for framing On to an fie on |ra a ela Po aroca eez e rain on epo you t g veic thr individual, while supplies last. PlainvFederal Deposit Insurance Corporation u to $100,000.
access

Fireho
unnecePERSONAL LOANS FURTHER INFORMATION ON ANY ACCOUNT IS AVAILABLE AT ANY OFFICE. residesfor Better Living!

and a

loans for medical bill Home
town’sImprovement and Home Furnishin

.Loans, Education Loans, 2nd NEW MUNSE PARK OFFICE t= oSMortg Loans...at low savings 2111 NORTHERN BLVD., MANHASSET, N.Y.11030
(= desireTelephone (5 365-4700Sate Deposit Boxes available in EAST MEADOW OFFICE: me

BETHPAGE OFFICE: Moat aamost sizes for your safekeeping 2469 Hempstead Turnpike and Newbridge Road, East Meadow, N.Y. 11554 4276 Hempstead Tumpik at Randal Orive, Bethpage, N.Y. 11714 a aeneeds. Telephone (516) 735-6700
Telephone (516 579-7100 disrup


